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Cheryl Smith,
1983 Homecoming Queen
ROLLA, Mo. -Cheryl Denise
Sinith . 4287 H o lly Ave .. St.
Louis. and a junior in electrica l engineering at the Universityof M issouri-Rolla. has been
chosen U M R 's 1983 H omeco ming Queen from among 28

candidates.
Members oft he queen's court
a re : fi rst runner-up Janet A nn
J a nse n. senior in chemical engineering; seco nd runner-up.
Co lea n Thaler. juni o r in civi l
engi neeri ng; a nd third ru nner-

up , Jeannie Carmody, jun ior
in mecha nical engineering.
The winner was chose n after
int erviews and a campuswide
e lectio n.
Announcement of th e winners was mad e a t halftime

ceremo nies during the homecoming foo tba ll game between
UMR and Centra l Misso u ri
Sta te Universi ty Saturday,
Oct 22.
Sm ith began he r co lle ge
career as a recipient of a
Minorit y Engineering Program
Sc hola rship a t U M R a nd now
serves the progra m as a student co unselor. S he presently
holds a Natio n a l Actio n
Council for Minorities in Engineeri ng Scholars hi p and received a n Omega Psi Phi fra ternity honors award in the
s pring of 1982. She is vice
chairman of the Mi sso uri
Federation of College Republica ns, is a member of the
Agape Christian Fellowship '
and the Voices of Inspiration
Gospel Choir, and is a co-op
student at McDonnell Douglas Corp. in St. Louis.
Miss Smith, who was nominated for homecoming queen
by the Associa tion for Black
Stud ents (an organization she
has served as secre tary). is the
daughter of Lloyd .and Paula
Smith.

K ola Agagu

'!'be ten Homecoming Queen semifinalists were presented at Friday night's dance. They are, from
left to right. Kammie Akers, Cheryl Smith, Kamie Crane, Beth Metzler, Colean Thale r, Marsha

Cox, Sue Wieting, Jeannie Carmody, Janet Jansen, and Sue Manda.

Don't
forget

CHERYL SMITH
1983 UMR Homecoming Queen
M iss Jansen is the daughter
of Glen and Esther J ansen.
6348 Ashwell. St. Louis. S he
is first vice president of Zeta
Tau Alpha sorority and is
active in Blue Key. Omega
Chi Epsilon, the Student Union
Board a nd Pi Kappa Alpha
Little Sisters. She was nomi·
nated for homecoming queen
by members of her sorority.
Miss T haler is the daughter
of Joseph and Beryl T ha ler.
7531 Becker R oad. St. Louis.
She is president of the Lit tle

Sisters of the White Star and
was nomina ted by members
of Sig ma Nu fra tern ity.
M iss Carmody is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Carmody , 127 rJ Big Bend
Blvd., Kirkwood . She is a
mem ber · of Zeta Tau Alp ha
sorority, Alp ha Phi Omega
and the Golden Heart s. the little sister organ ization for Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternit y. She
was nominated by Sigma Phi
Epsilon.

This Sunday morning marks the
end of Daylight Savings Time and
the beginning of Daylight Standard.
Set your clocks back one hour at 2 a.m.

·R olla remembers Hallovveen pranlcs
BY KOLA AGAGU
Part I of several
Once upon a time, the University of M issouri- Rolla was
Missouri School of Mines.
Those were the days when we
were the "va ndalistic Miners"
especially on Halloween. Rolla
townsfolks remember the way
things used to be around Halloween season in UMR - and
believe me - not with with
fondness .
One of our annual Halloween pranks was the ritualistic burning of an outhouse
right in front of the Dean's
Mansion (we had a dean back
then instead of a chancellor) .
Another was the annoying
soaping of windows- automobiles and buildings alike.
Some people around here
remember very well, and they
were most helpful in putting
together these pieces of
memory for your delight.
Before going on, I1d like to

thank Paul E. Ponder, Asst.
Director of Career Development for digging back into his
memory and taking the time
to talk with me. I'm grateful,
too, to my landlady, Mrs. Dee
Garcia, for sharing the experiences of her youthful days
with me. Last and not the
least , 1 want to express my
appreciation to The Rolla
Daily News for allowing me to
thumb through their old newspaper edition s in their
archives.
Many years ago (1920s or
earlier- it really doesn't matter) the Universit y had a spring
wagon used for hauling students and equipemtn to and
from the Mis'souri School of
Mines (MSM). It was a reasonably heavy wagon- not as
heavy as a freight wagon, but
much heavier than a farm
wagon. On Halloween night.
the students got the wagon
out of the garage , dissassembled it and hoisted it to the
top of N orood Hall and reas-

sembled it. The next morning,
the wagon was sitting smack
on top of Norwood Hall , all
together. University crews had
to come in and decide on the
best method for getting the
wagon off the roofsoas to put
it back in use.
At one time, students set up
tombstones all over the campus - real stones with names
on them . These to mbst ones
came from a cemetery, which
after deligent search was found
to have been a cemetery from
around Edgar Springs. The
students hauled the tombstones
in pick-up trucks a nd jeeps ,
the fronts of which were fully
equipped with efficient
wenches. They timed the
watchmen's movement around
the Campus so as to locate a
tombstone here and there
without being caught . Afterwards , so meone had to first
find out what cemetery the
tombstones came from and
then try to get the stones in
their rightful places.

As stated before, a longstanding tradition was for students to .go out in the countryside and get outhouses . These
functional buildings would be
placed right in front of the
Dean 's Mansion (now the
C hancellor's Mansion) o n the
co rner of 11 th and State
Streets, a nd set o n fire. After
several Hallowee ns, it came to
a point when it was almost
imposs ible to find a n outho use a nymore.
The November I, 1951 issue
of The Rolla Dail y News
lamented it wit h the seriousness of a dying breed . "A
group of 100 MSM Miners
gave lusty cheer as one of the
t ow n's few remai ning twoholers went up in flame and
smoke o n Halloween night,"
they wrote. "The Miners
moved the Chick Sale bungalow-one of the fast disappea ring luxury models-to the
corner of 11th and State Streets
in front of Dean Wilson's home
and set it afire."

In 1957, there was the usual
burning of a building in the
street at the 11th an d State
corner. The fire department
was called t wice but didn 't
respond knowing the calls were
trick s by Miners. Out of desperation. a ca ller identified
himself as Assistant Dean
V.A .C. Gevecker and the fire
department a nswered that cal l.
When the firemen got there,
they were met with a barrage
of eggs. throw n from a crowd
of some 150-200 cheering students. Firemen disregarded the
burning st ructure and tu rned
their hoses on the mob instead.
only to be met with a not her
barrage-this time rocks.
Upo n further investigation.
the Daily Newsreported , it was
discovered that the ca ll did
not co me fro m the Assistant
Dean after a ll. Instead , it was
from one of the students.
In 1956, a fire alarm sou nded
about 11 p.m. on Halloween
night , an d the firemen respond ed. They fo und a "s mall

building [probably another
o uth o use] of uncertain value"
burning a t II th a nd State.
While firemen were busy extingu is hing the fire. the students
stole two axes (valued at SI5
each, 1956 dollars) and the
fire nozzle (valued at $100)
from the fire truck . MSM
a uth orities promised to secure
and return the equipment to
the fire department.
After the stud ents ran out
of ou th o uses from the neighborhood , they decided to build
their own . The constru cti o n
"co nt ract" was rotated amo ng
th e differe nt organizations
from yea r to yea r. It should be
remarked, too. that it was customary for the Dea n to come
out a nd give a speech to the
students afte r the outhouse
burning ritua ls.

see Halloween
Pranks
page 4

...---~~~------------------------------------------------~..~
Editor's Note : If your organization is having a meeting, turn in details to the MINER office in the Rolla
Building before Sunday at 8 p.m., and we will list it in
th e Activities Section of the paper. No articles submitted will be printed unless written in complete sentences
with proper grammar. No schedule or flyers will be
rewritten and published by the staff for the Activities
Section.
If your organization is sponsoring a campus-wide
event for the benefit of charity, get us details before
Sunday at 8 p.m. We will advertise the event free of
charge in this space.
The MINER reserves the right to edit any notices or
ads for this page before publication.

THURSDAY
UMR FILM SERIES

SUNDAY

NODAY

UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA FALL CONCERT

ART EXHIBIT
~he Mid Mi sso uri Art Gui ld presents an art exhibit co-sponsored by the
UOIV . Center Oct. 9-Nov. 15 . It is being held at the Univ . Center-East in the
Min er Lo unge, 8 a .m.-IO p.m . Personal appearances of artists on Oct. 9 at 2-S
~ . ~ . ,!,he exhibit .c ontain s over 50 original paintings by area artists. The public
IS IOvlted to atte nd .

Locat io n: Ce ntennial Hall. Time to be announced . Free.

TUESDAY

KME MATH HELP SESSIONS

WOMEN·AT·WORK SERIES
"J o bs With o ut Offi ces:' Marcia Ridle y. test examiner. Fed eral Gov 't and
Defense De pt. . Rolla. and Dr. Gweneth Schwab . Transart Industries. Peoria.
Ill.. noo n, Misso uri Room . Uni v. Ce nter-East. Fee of S3 for series.

WARGAMERS ASSOCIATION OF ROLLA
T here will be a ve ry impo rtant meeting of the Warga mer's Assoc iation of
R o ll a o n O ct. 27. H p. m. in M·CS 206. Business will con cern the upcoming
Dun geons & Drago ns se minar. Dungeo ns & fJr agon .;; to urnameTlt. Air
Force , Da untl ess tournament and Ogre t o urnam e nt. An yo ne inten'sted in
these eve nt s be there fo r sign·ups !

SATURDAY

UNIVERSITY DAY
Re gi st ra tio n 8 a .m.-noo n . M iner Lo un ge. Universit y Ce nt er- East. U MR
fa culty. st ud ents a nd staff will be ava il a ble a t th a t t ime to a nswer q uestion s.
Guided tou rs are avai la ble fr o m the Univ . Cent er bet wee n 9 a .m. a nd I p. m. to
all ilca demic d e part ments .

WARGAI\:IER·S ASS OC IA TlO N O F ROLI.A
The Assoc ia tio n will be co ndu ct in g a n all-day D un geo ns & Dragons
~e mi n a r o n OCI. 29. T he sem in a r will be held at Boo ks-N-T hings o n t he Fo ru m
Pl a7 a . a nd a n yo ne wis h in g to lea rn more abo ut th e ga me. or in helpi ng o thers
leM n. fee l free to d rop in.

Missouri Miner
fh e M is..<io uri M inf'r is the official pub licatio n of t he stude nt s of the
Unive rsit y of MiSSO Uri at Ro ll a . It is p ubli shed week ly at Ro ll a.
MI sso uri . The Mi sso uri Miner fea tu res acti vit ies of th e stud ent s
a nd fa cult y o f U MR .
Edi to r-In -Chief .. ..... . . Kare n Pe nne y
.... 364-356 1
. . 364·8989
Bu siness Manager . . .. . . T racey Gerh old . .
. . ... 364-8989
Ad verti sing D irector . ... Ca rol S uit.
S heila Court way . Hei d i F luege l
ManagIng Editor . ..... . Laura Pagano .
..364-30 19
New!,- Editor ..
. . Pa l Va n Ryckeghem . . . ...... 364-00 18
Pau l McLaug hl in. Kola Agag u
P h ylli s J . Harster. J ane Sh e put is
h; aturc!,- Editor ..... . . Hera lcc n S pre nger ... . ....... 364·5369
Ch ris De G o na . C ha rl ie Co le.
Darre n Ha verst ick . Sa nd y Nuge nt.
J o h n Robert s. M ike Str ode r
.SCOII W hite ..
.. ......... 364-1490
S po rt :. fdit nf .
Bo b Ga yne r. T ra cy Bo la nd .
Ch ris Col o na. Da n Lichtenwa ln er.
A n ne Werner
.. . ... 364-9885
Photo Fd ilo r
. .. .. RIch Bee
Er ic Gieseke. Kola Agagu.
Rick Be nnett . Da vc Stanfield .
Nancy W i n ~ler
Dist ributi o n . ..
. . ... J oh n Macke .
. . .. . .. . , .. 364-9783
S ubscri ptio ns a rc avai labl e to Ih e ge neral read ers hip at a ratc of
S7 .00 per se mester. Articl es an d p hotos for publicatio n in Ih e
Miner must be in by 8 p.m. on t he Sunday befo re d istr ibut ion o n
T hu rsd ay .

THE MISSOURI MINER
30 3 Ro ll a Bu ild ing
Uni ve rs it y o f Misso uri-R olla
Ro lla . MO 65401
(3 14) 341 -43 12
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TUESDAY

APO SUPER DANCE

Th e Muslim Stud ents Association-UM R presents a talk on " The Worship
(Prayer) is Islam." M.E . 105. at 6:30 p.m . on Wed . Nov. 2. All a re welcome .
(The time was changed from 5 p .m. to 6:30 p.m .).
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On Thu:sday. ~ov. 3. 1983 the American Society for Engineering Mana~ment ~III hold liS monthl)meetingat 6:30 p.m. in H-SS G-5. The speaker
will be Rich Kunkel from Anheuser-lsusch . Nominations for next semester's
officers will be taken.
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Being chosen is quite an
honor and shows thai you are
a great achiever. This semester,
Blue Key would like 10
congralUlate:
Julie Compton
Neil Fehr
Mary Gielow
Dave Hattori
Lesa House
Keith Killian
Ron Li vaudais
Lau ra Pagano
Jeff Pautz
Pat Van Ryckeghem
Scott White
Val Williams
John Wilmes
Kathy Zluhan
Now t ha t they have j 0 ined

Blue Key, they will be helping
with our many activities. Some
of these are the Blue Key
Student Directory compiled
each fall . the leadership seminar conducted for underclassmen, and the resume service
provided for U M R graduates.
Also, each month we select
a Blue Key Miner of the
Month . This award is to honor
students who have parlicipated
vigorou sly in campus organizations . If you know of a

Rolla, Mo.
Foundation h
10 Ihe School 0
tht School of ~
\Ul~j and Ihe
opmenlOffice
sitj o! MissOUI
The grant is
ingIhe 198],8,
forfacull)' sUPI
Developm e
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Baker, Direcl
Relations of H;
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dean of Ihe Se
neenng; Dr. Do'

ROlLAMO Senior Pictures will be taken Nov. 7-12. Nov. 14- 18, and Nov.
2 1-22. Appointments for sittings will be taken Oct. 31-Nov. 4 in the Univ.
Center-East. ncar the Candy Counter.

SUB LECTURE
"From Far:ne '.' . An Evening with Professor Shorofsky-Or Converting
Yo~r Education IOtO a Liveliho od. " Albert Hague. 8 p.m., Centennial Hall.
Un lv. Center-East. Free.

TURKEY SHOOT
Sigma Tau Gamma is sponsoring a Turkey Shoot on Sat. Nov. 5 from II
a . m. to 6 p.m. at lion's Club Park. Th ere will be food and refreshments
served. and shotguns will be available. F o r more information contact Steve
Kawelaske at 364-5226.

UMR FILM SERIES

1.------------'1 <_t,mhli- ~:e:~;luSr~~~OI
"Betrayal." s ta rring Ben Kings ley. 7:30 p.m .. Thursd ay. Nov. 3. Miles Aud ..
Mech a ni cal Engineering bldg. Sea son ti c ket o r S2.50 at the door.

member in an organizalion
that has made outstanding
conlributions. be sure to fill
out an application for him or
her and turn it in to Blue Key.
Applications are provided to
each organization monthly in
the studenl activities mailbox.

TUTORING
ALPHA CHI SIGMA

FORUM
I. NEVER SA Y NEVER AGAH BY JA NE SHI
Ra,.d P.G.
Ev.nings 7 & 9:25 p.m.
Thelobbyin
7:00 p.m.

only

REVENGE OF THE NINJA
9:00 p.m. only
S~parale Admission

Society of Physics
Physics 21- 25 & 107
7:30 - 9:00 p.m. each Tuesday
Room 130 Physics Building

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Trig, Algebra and Calculus
Monday and Thursday 6:30 - 8:00

THE BIG CHILL
Starts Friday
[vtnincs 7 & 9 p .m.

EE Help Sessions, Room 105 EE
Mondays 7-9:00 p.m.
Wednesdays 4-6:00 p.m.
".

.

Thelounge~

In metal and g
Ihe adjacenl B
new office spac
The Universil'
10 gel bell er a;
Ihe like becaus\
In Ihe new waU
Ihe lounge Caul
mghts when"hi
nal and ex h'b'
Ih U · I II
. e nlVersily(
Ing to Ihe Dire

Th
'
e Reserval
Oar dina lor a
Programs and
share Ihe new
glass, cun .
an office alnee
(

Minority & Women Eng.

ETA KAPPA NU

(emer-WeSI W
changes made'

~ ry SerVices J

Room 209 Math-Computer Science Building
Areas covered: Physics, Math, EE, ChE, E.M.,
Chemistry, English and Computer Science
A complete schedule of tiines and dates is
available in Room 302 Rolla Building.

NeV

....'...[,;••' ..'4..1..1...' t".oI1..•..I...X
..I..I..4.....,.j

II . ROMANTIC COMMEDY

Freshman and Analytical Chemistry
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
Room 126 Chemistry Building

"

Sourct

SENIOR PICTURES

. -:!:"J-'

Blue Key members are
se lected each semester to keep
th e aClive membership at
approximately 40 members.
Stud ent s are eligible if they
have completed at least 60
ho urs, two full years of college
work and have maintained a
gra de point average of 2.75 or
bett er. They are chose n to join
Blue Key because they have
shown character and outstanding abilities. The nominees'
extracurricular activities are
reviewed for leaderShip qualities. Based on these activilies .
Iheir personalities , and grade
po int . our new members are
chosen .

Gra

ASEM

MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION·UMR

Submitted by
Kathy Von Rump

This year's 51
Mania Goes C
'Miner Mania·c
hat,swealshirt a
will be raffled

A lphi Phi Omega presents the 6th annual DANCE-A-THON for muscular
dystro~hy on No v. 4, S. If you a re interested in dancing . dancing applications
are avatlable at the candy counter. For information on the dance-a-thon call
either: Mike Dobson at 364-1292 or Brad Thompson at 364-8115.

WEDNESDAY

Blue Key
elects 14
new members

UMR faculiy,
denls is enco ur

UPCOMING

The next meeting of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, t he earth science hono r
societ y. will be Tues ., No v. 1 at 7 p.m. in Norwood 305 . Pledging will be
discussed .

MSM CLIMBING CLUB
The C limbing C lub will be celebra t ing it s T wentieth Anni ve rsary o n Oct. 29
at 4. The lo ca ti o n will be d isclosed at ton ight 's meet ing a l 6:30 in Norwood
305. All pas t and present members a nd th eir friend s. a n yon e who has climbed
wit h t he cl ub. a nd a n yo ne int eres ted in cl imbi ng a re a ll in vited to thi s part y.
....._1?1 ~. ~e!
. ...wit! p~J2J'.e~ pe!.~o n to. bS'p:e p'~ id i,!.a~d_v~ ,,!ce~ ltoni g hl 's meeting. The
s hirts sho uld also be in to nigh t. A lso cl imbing wi ll be pl a nn ed for thi s
week end . Be there ! - Al o ha .

NEED HELP? KME hold s math sessions every Mo nday and Thursday
fr o m 6:30-8 p.m. 10 M-CS 202. K M E offers free tutoring in algebra, trigonometry, calcu lus . and diff. eq.

520,000. and p

SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON
" M y Dinn er Wi t h And re:' 7:30 p.m., Miles Aud .. Mech a nica l En gin eerin g
bldg. Seaso n tic ket o r $2.50 at the d oo r.

ROLLA.MO
Weekwi\l beO
Ihe UniversllY
Rolla, and th
paig nwill ope
ceremony at 9

RICHARD PRYOR
HERE AND NOW
Start. Friday .
Evening. 7 .. 9 p.m .
.Adult Owt Show
BABE
11 p.m. Fri. & Sat.

AccordingI
rOOI11 wiII b a
eemer' e s:
Bldg.
blackI~ easle"
Ihe 0 epres"
S . epartl11en
trVICes Th j
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.~
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United Fund slogan,

IIMiner Mania Goes Communityll

lnd ThUnd.y
.Igebfl, trigo-

ROLLA, MO--United Fund
Week will be Oct. 31-Nov. 4at
the University of MissouriRolla, and the campus campaign will open with a kickoff
ceremony at 9:20 a.m. Monda y. Oct. 31 , on the mall north
of the University Center.
The goal for this year is
$20,000, and participation by
UMR faculty , sta ff and students is encouraged .

NformuSCUlar
ngappiicalions
mct-a·thon call

64lll.

giOttrllllMlil.

5. The speaker
nUiSemC:5ler\

t4-18.IDdNov.
.inthe Univ.

;otCot'.'1tning
icotennial Hall.

contactSte\,(

.l.Mil"Aud..
oor

..
•
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This year's slogan is ' Miner
Mania Goes Communit y.' A
'Miner Mania'costume (UM R
hat, sweatshirt a nd sweatpants)
will be raffled for the benefit

of the United Fund. Raffle
tickets, 25 cents each or five
for $1. will be available beginning Oct. 31 at the UMR
Bookstore. U M R res idence
ha lls , the athletic department .
the Curtis L. Wilson Library.
and the Reser vationist's desk ,
Univers ity Center-West. The
drawing for the winn er will be
Frid ay, Nov . 18.

year for the traveling trophy
competition , which was won
last year by Pi Kappa Alpha .
The winning organization will
have its name inscribed a nd
will keep the troph y for displa y for the ne xt yea r. All
organizations which participate in the competiti o n will
receive rec ognition for the ir
e ffo rt s. Call Sue H ufh a m.
341-4 295 fo r further info rm a -

A competition will be held
a mong U M R stud ent o rganiza ti o n s . a nd a t rav el i n g
tro ph y will be awa rd ed to the
group which rai ses th e most
money for the campaign by
Nov. 23 . This is the seco nd

tio n.

Fift y-e ight tea m ca pt a in s
ha ve bee n na med forthe U M R
dri ve. They will recei ve packets with pl ed ge ca rds a t a
recepti o n in the Miner Lo unge

immediately a fter the kickoff
ceremony and will be contacting U M R faculty and staff
members in their department s. Pa y roll deduction s
can be a rranged . All money
collected stays in the Roll a
area and will benefit 10 communit y agencies. They are:
th e America n Red Cross. Big
Brothers / Bi g S is ter s. Bo y
Scouts, G irl Sco uts. Ment a l
Hea lth Associa tion - Ph elps
Co unt y. Ph elps Co unt y 4-H
Co un c il . R o ll a Ben evo le nt
F und. Roll a N utrition Site.
Sa lvation Arm y, a nd Unit ed
Ministries in Hi gher Education. Co ntributors ma y de-

Source: OPI
Rolla. Mo . - Halliburton
Foundation has given $21,000
to the School of Engineering,
the School of Mines & Metallurgy and the Career Development Office of the University of Missouri-Rolla.
The grant is to be used during the 1983-84 academic year
for faculty support and Career
Development Office
operations.
A check for the award was
presented recently by Bill W.
Baker, Director of College
Relations of Halliburton Services to Dr. William Tranter,
dean of the School of Engineering; Dr. Don Warner, dean
of the School of Mines &
Metallurgy , a nd Charles

Remington . director of Career
Development.
Halliburton Services is an
operating unit of Halliburton
Company , a Dalla s-based
international oil field services
and engineering / construction
organi~ation. Halliburton
Foundation was organized by
Halliburton Company in 1965
to provide funds to accredited
colleges and universities . In
presenting the check , Baker
said the Foundation makes
direct grants primarily to those
colleges and universities from
which the Halliburton companies employ a substantial
number of graduates. "Because
of the highly technical nature
of our operations, these grants
are given to engineering
schools and selected business

schools." he added.
"This nation ' s future
depends upon the quality of
trained people who come from
our system of higher education. Halliburton considers its
support to be a prudent investment in the future," Baker
said.
In addition to its direct
financial gran.ts to universities, Halliburton Foundation
matches the contributions of
its employees on a two-forone basis. To date more than
350 educational institutions
have received support through
the direct grant or matching
gift program. Total grants
amount to over eight million
dollars.
The University may use the
grant to supplement the salar-

ies of facult y members. to make
ti a l oil bearing formations. In 31 states and 144 location s in
incentive awards, or to proco njuction with these services. 55 fo reign countries .
vide assistance in professional
it manufactures much of the
development activities.
bulk materials , proprietary
see Grant
Halliburton Company was
tools and chemical products
founded in 1920 by Earle P.
that it uses. The company
page 4
Halliburton as the Halliburoperates 135 field locations in
ton Oil Well Company. From
its early ' beginnings as a twoman operation with little
financial backing, it has grown
~I
into one of the nation's largest
Reconditioning, hilighting,
multinational corporations. Its
Body Wave of just shaped up.
net revenues last year were in
excess of $7.2 million.
A regular campus recruiter
at UMR is Duncan, Okla'homa, based Halliburton Sere
~
't'
vices. Halliburton Services aids
the oil and gas industry at the
wellhead by providing cementing services and stimulation 1431 Hauck Dr.
341-2668
procedures by testing poten- Ir~~';';";~~~~~""""'~~~~~~-~~"""""~~~~~~"l~
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We give you the look
you want' ROffiiii·
Long
or Short

New Loole for U-Center West
!mil
BY JANE SHEPUTIS

NEVER AGAI
7H:llp.m.

nCCOMMED\
p.m. only

OFTHE NINJi
p.rn.only
f Admission

GCHILL
Frid.Y
t9p·m.

10 PRyOR
NO NOW
~Frid'Y

17&9P''''

Dwi ShOW
SE
Fri. ,S.t.
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Co-C hairmen of the U M R
United Fund ca mpa ign a re
Jim C ubit, Sue Hufha m. a nd
And y Lamar. Depa rtm ent a l
re pre se ntati ves a re: J oa n
Ba de . Helen Ba ird . J o an
Boeding. Elean o r Bo lin . Beverl y Bra mel, Kay la Brockma n.
Deb bie C ochra n. Ka ren Co lvin . Lo la Coo k. Ve nita C urrie. Dic k Elgi n. J oyce Erkiletia n. Wa lter Eve rs ma n. J ud y
G ree n. Sha ron Harris. Ed Ha rt.
S herry Heav in. Brend a Heth.
Beverly Hill. Mary Hin ze . Jim
J o hn so n. S u san J o hn son.

J a mes Kass ner. Ka re n La ne,
Bo b Laney. Ed Lore y. Jim
Love. Kar o n Matlock . Katherine Mattiso n. C harles McFa rla nd. Di ck Mille r. Win o na
M o rga n. Lo u M oss. Davi d
O a kley. Dav id O glesby. Mike
Orla nd o. Rose Penserum. Ma ry
PUll ey. Melba Read . Vince nt
Roach. Catherine Rio rda n. Lori
Rivers. Winona Roberts. Donna
Se ll . Traci S nelso n. Vick i S nelson. Va lerie Spi1'1. Kennie S pradling. Pa tt y S togsd ill. S ue Turner. J o hn Va ughn . Lind a Walke r . .l oh n W a t so n . S u e
Willia m, Lo uise Wil so n. J im
\~· "e. I lin ~right. a nd J ess
Zi nk .

Grants to UMR a Ilprudent investment"

amDI
td P.G.

s ignate their gifts to a ll or to a
s pecific agency or a gencies.

The lobby in the University
Center- West will have some
changes made soon .
The lounge will be enclosed
in metal and glass walls like
the adjacent Bookstore. and
new office space will be made.
The University will be able
to get better art exhibits and
the like because the entrances
in the new waUs surrounding
the lounge could be locked on
nights when "high risk" material and exhibits would be in
the University Center, according to the Director of Auxiliary Services, Jess Zink.
The Reservationist and the
Coordinator of Educational
Programs and Activities will
share the new 32 by II-foot,
glass, curtained enclosure as
an office.
According to blueprints, this
room will be situated on the
Center's eastern wall and will
block the present entrance for
the Department of Auxiliary
.Services. The new complex of
offices will have two entrance.

The Reservationist will be
assisted by a new televideo
TS82-H computer system that
will be installed with the glass
walls. The hardware and softwa re in the system were created
by a former Student Union
organizer. says David C rain,
senior accountant for Auxiliary Services. The computer
will "aid in scheduling the use
of the University facilities and
help create a master calendar
for administrative purposes, "
he adds.
The Chancellor. the Student
Union, and outside agencies
will be better able to check the
"use of University facilities"
and create plans accordingly,
he says. Campus police would
also use the system to confirm
then-present activities and the '
facilities that are in use.
The additions, including the
computer, curtains, new carpet, and the office furniture ,
will cost an estimated $16,000 .
The additions should be finished by the end of this week .
The Chancellor put the
' 'Oepartment of Au"iliary.Ser, ).•

vices in charge of this project
and other programs designed

to improve campus efficiency.
according to Zink .

Howard Johnson's
Restaurant

Shutter's Lounge
Halloween Party

&
Costume Contest
, st prize-On e ni g ht's fr e e lodging at Howa rd J o hns on'
Motel In Rolla with free brea kfast .

2 nd prize-Dinner fo r two at Howard Johnson's
Resta ura nt In Rolla .
Prizes given away throughout the e v ening

Sat. OCT 29th

300 - closing
Hours
Mon. - Sat.

Sunday Evenillg
SPECIALS

I

4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

I
I

IChicken Fried Steak $3.69
or

Open 24 hours

Kingshighway and Hwy 44

3:00p.m.-1 :30a.m.

I
I
I

Chopped Steak $3.69
t:

o

C.
::J

o

U

Dinners Include:
Bake Potato or French Fries, n
o
Toast - Salad Bar - Drink
Present coupon when ordering

-

11 :00p.m.-12:30a.m.
. Sunday

II!II"• ....:~..N . . . .~. .M .....~. .M ........."~_

o

::J

SIRLOIN STOCKADE~'
We wanna be your steakhouse!

Late Happy Hours
Sat. & Sun.
9:00 - close

C
"C

1401 Martin Springs Drive, Rolla 364-7168
Hours: 11 a.m .- 10 p .m . Sun. -Thurs.
11 a.m.-11 p .m. Fri. & Sat.

"~""""BB"
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Halloween Pranl<s
Getting away from outhouses. another notable prank
was the packing of students
into a restaurant.
The restaurant was located
right where the parkig lot behind the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity house is now . This was
a really small restaurant (very
small indeed) named the "Wee
C hef.·· The stude nt s decided
that th ey would pack the Wee
Chef to see how many studcn!s the y could get into it.
The pushed and s h oved on
each other. until they overnowed into the highway .
The highway patrol drove
up a nd the present Sherrif (a
rather strong- looking individual) was the patrolman on
duty at the time . He
approached the students laying on the street with a ri o t
gu n a nd ordered them to "Clea r
it!" Need less to say. the street
was cleared in no time at all.
That same night the students were still running around
Rolla with their usual destructive drive. The Assistant Dean
showed up and asked the students to go home and settle
down. One of the stude nts
sprayed him with tomato ketchup right out of a restaurant
ketchup spraying bottle. The
stude nt was never identified.
No one is sure if this next
prank was at Hallowee n or St.
P.at·s. but it did happen with
remarka ble engineering ingenuity and precision.
It happened around the time
that the building immediately
south of the Up t own Theater
was being built. The main
form of entertainment for students at that time was to go to
the movies (not that things
have greatly improved today).
The early movies started at 7.
Just as the movie was letting
out around 9. the police came
around the corner of II th and
Pine St reets a nd went on past.
Meanwhile. all the material
for constru'c ting the new building was sitting on the sidewalk concrete block s and bricks.
Twenty minutes later . the
police drove past again on ly
t o find a concrete wall across
(and blocking) Pine Street.
During the 20-minute interva l while th e police were gone.

Grant
from page 3
Other major Halliburton
c()m :"' ~i1icc;;

with ' campus
ICI. .. lItlng programs are Otis

t:nglllt:t.:llng whll:h IS ioca l l!o
in C alTollton. Tx .. a nd provides eq uipment serv ices for
oi l a nd gas well completions;
I MCO Services. Houston. Tx ..
an indu stry leader in supplying drilling nuids. specialty
additives and related equipmept and se rvices to petroleum companies ; Welex.
Hou ston. a company which
does electronic well logging
and well perforations; and
Brown & Root. Inc .• Houston. which is primarily
involved in worldwide industrial and marine cons truction

service-.. ..

the students coming out of the
movie came up with the idea.
and (almost spontaneously)
they built a wall eig ht feet
high , from sidewalk to
sidewalk .
It was almost perfectly
straight . and perfectly
plumbed. The wall had almos t
uniform spaces between the
blocks. just enough room for
the thumb to clear as they
stacked the block across the
street. They had a lot of manpower. and they did it so
quickly.
When the police returned.
all the y found was a high wall
and no students anywhere, The
police just put an oil nare in
front of the wall to warn drivers and pedestrians, and left
eve rything in place.
The contractors working on
the building took one look at
the wall and were quoted to
have said that they wished
they could hire the students.
The uniformity and precision
of the job must have appealed
to them.
Another notable MSM
Miner prank s imilar to the
above happened after Ha lloween in the winter time . Over
a weekend. the students bUilt
a snow wall a ll the way across
the campus from the Mechanical Engineering building over
to Parker Hall.
The physical plant crew
came in with their equipment
to knock the snow wall out of
the way and met with difficulty. They hit the wall but
found out it would take more
than a few blows to knock
down. It turned out that the
st udents had reenforced the
snow wall with wires alld
reenforcing rods. In the meantime. it had also frozen solid.
There used to be a bell on
top of the Rolla Building which
was used to an nounce changes
of classes . The old bell tower
was removed and the bell was
situated on the old Jacklin
Field which was west of where
the present Library is. The
freshmen would traditionally
ring the bell just about all
night any time MSM won a
football game. One day . the
bell was gone and stayed missing for a long time . Years
later. it turned up in some fraternity house.
In 1944. the Rolla Daily

News reported a case involving a road grader. The huge
road grader. estimated to weigh
about five tons . was deposited
right smack under the traffic
light at 8th and Pine Streets
on the night of October 31.
As it turned out. MSM
Miners. with some help from
certain high school and grade
school kids, pushed the grader
into position. These pranksters had somehow. someway
managed to roll it in place
from the county highway
equipment lot west of Nagogami Road . across ditches and
down the gravel road. onto
the city's pavement. and finally
down the main thoroughfare .
Police had to hook the
grader to a truck later on. and
they towed it back to the city
equipment lot. The pranksters
cheered the police with 15
"hurrahs"and dispensed to go
about their usual window
soaping business.
There was a Halloween when
fire h yd rant s in various parts
of the city were turned on.
There was another when lawn
chairs and bikes were turned
upside down. Air was also let
out of bike and auto tires.
At ye t another time (1957) ,
shocks of corn were burned
on ihe corner of 3rd and Elm.
The corn shocks were the property of a certain Millard
Heimberger.
That sa me Halloween. a
refuse can was destroyed near
an A & P store by what was
later on identified to have been
a half stick of dynamite. The
top and sides of the can were
blown off and narrowly missed
breaking a nearby glass
window.
At another Halloween. a
police car was lifted by MSM
student s a nd set on the sidewalk blocking the e ntrance of

froll) page 1

the Ben Franlkin Store on 8th
and Pine. That must have taken
some considerable effort since
the y had to climb some steps
to get from the road onto the
sidewalk.
There used to be a cannon
in front of the Beta Sigma fraternity house. Students would
steal the cannon (and at times
the Confederate nag that was
also there) and set it somewhere else in town .
There were also pranks
played on U M R students. One
of these involved a 1960 Plymouth owned by a Miner. The
brakes were released one Halloween night and the car was
pushed into the street and
allowed to freely roll down an
incline. The vehicle crashed
into the rear of a '68 Chevy
Sedan owned by another U M R
student. Had the vehicle not
crashed into the other one. it
would have coasted down into
a busy intersection resulting
in more damage and possible
injury.
We have thus come a long
way from those rowdy days.
and that is a compliment on
the improvement of the character of the st udents .
I contacted the Rolla Police
Department for a word on
this issue. Assistant Chief of
Police Stanley R. Weyrauch
confirmed that nothing of significance has happened during the last four years that he
has been in office.

r'"
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He wants us all to know.
however, that even the mildest
of the pranks. like soaping of
windows (which is still happening), is a violation of the
law, and one could be arrested
for it. "It is called defacing of
private property, or public
property- whatever the case
may be." Weyrauch stated.
Fi nally. a general consensus on the mellowing of U M R
Halloween pranks was put very
beautifully by Paul Ponder.
When asked what the difference between the Miners then
and now was , he responded
that they are preny much the

same now as back then. "The
only difference is the anitude
of the society which is quite
different now. The society is
quite unaccepting of these misdemeanors [vandalism] these
days." Ponder said.
Another contributing factor
is that the Rolla police force is
larger now compared to back
then.
Havingentertained you with
the way things used to be, I
hope you'lI all go out and
make it a great Halloween .
Keep the pranks to a minimum. will yer?

Quality Cleaners
Expert cleaning
lOB W. 7th Street

Reasonobly Priced
Rolla, MO 65401

Hewlett-Packard
Calculator Day at
CAMPUS BOOK STORE

r-,J

_~DIDYOU'- • -,

KNOW THAT... I ...
' -:'1

J
r TWe have all kinds of.• '\
I snacks; 3 dips: nachos,
I
ch&ese CriSpS,
I quesadillas, and even
I
Mexican pizza.

I
I
I
I

I ~~~~~~~~ I
L __ ...:':!~3'=!"!: __ -I

BpUDO'S

Meet a Factory Expert.

Banquet Facilities Available

New Products on display
will include the H P-41 CX.

Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies Night-Thursday
9:30 to 1 :00

341-2110

. 1435 Hauck Drive Rolla, MO

'fACO'V""
for only $3.15
with Free Soft Drink

PIace

Dinner Includes:
2 Tacos, Refried Beans,
1 Enchilada, Salad,
and Chips

Ar

By Ann

Date Thursday November 3rd

MEXICAN DINNER

10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Campus Book Store

Fli;-

HEWLETT

a:~ PACKARD
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Fast food calories

Add up quick
By John Roberts
If it weren't for the fast food
restaurants here in Rolla, !otne
students would probably starve
to death. The fast food circuit
is one area where Rolla is definitely not lacking. There are
more different fast food chains
here than in some cities.
I n the time it takes to make
a sandwich a student can be
eating a complete dinner consisting of chicken, burgers, seafood. Mexican food, etc. It's
no wonder why so many students eat out at these restaurants . For many students, a
late night study break just
isn't complete without a delivered pizza or a well-known
' Mac Run'.
But what about the nutritional va lue of these foods?
Are they as good as they claim?
Are so me actuall y better than
ot hers? There are probably as
many rumo rs a bout the quality of food as there are food
chains--sto ries ra nging from
flie s in the burger buns to fried
mice fou nd in the chicken. I
se ri ously doubt if these stories
are true but eve n if they a re,
should a whole foo d chain be
criticized for an isolated incident?
Following is a com pilat ion
of data from the National Dairy
Council. The pros and cons of
so me t ypical meals are given
a nd se lected foo ds from so me
of the popular food chains a re
compared for nutritional va lu;:
and caloric content.
One typica l meal consists of
a ha mburger, french fries . and

a soft drink . The pros of this
Long John Silver's
Fish & More
meal are that it contains a
894
moderate number of calories
(about 620) and it contains
Kentucky Fried Chicfoods from three of the four
ken Dinner
643
food groups (meat , fruit and
vegetable, grain, but no milk) .
McDonald's Egg McThe bad part about this meal
Muffin
327
is that without the milk group
The average man needs about
there is very little calcium .
2700 calories per da y a nd woMilk or a milkshake instead
men need a bo ut 2000. So
of a soft drink will improve
before yo u step up to the
this meal from a nutritional
counter to order yo ur feast,
standpoint.
think a bout how much you've
Another common meal inalread y eaten that day a nd
cludes fried chicken, mashed
how much more you will eat.
potatoes. corn, cole slaw, roll ,
Also. try to get so mething
apple turnover, a nd milk .
from a ll four food groups.
This meal contains fo ods from
Fast foods are by no means
a ll four food groups but it is
'bad' as long as the y are
also high in calories (about
chosen carefully a nd not
1400). Cutting d o wn on caloabused .
ries by not having the tur·
no ve r and eating less of th
vegetable gro up will improv,
this meal.
Many people base w hat
By Sa nd y Nugent
they ea t o n the calorie content
Thi s Fr id ay. Oct. 28, the
of foods. The fa llowing list
gives the number of ca lories spine chilling movie, Polfor SQ me s pecific fast food tergiest. will be show n in
Ce nt ennia l Hall at 6:30 p.m.
items .
and 9:00 p.m . Admiss ion is
free .
CALORIES
DISH
The Cleveland String Quartet
McDonald's Big Mac 563
will be performing at U M R's
Cedar Street Center on
Burger King Whopper 670
Mo nd ay, Nov. 14. 1983 at
8:00 p. m . There are free
Taco Bell Beef Taco 186
tickets available for the first
100 students with 1. 0. in the
Taco Bell Bean BurSUB Office, Room 217 Unirita
343
versit y Center- West.
Due to exten ua ti ng circumWendy's Chili
229
sta nces, John Bi ggs wi ll not be
able to perform a t the coffeeDairy Queen C hili
Dog
330

Karc- n Olse'n

Subscripts

j

Despite the rain, Delta Sigma Phi showed up in full force once again
to s upport the Miner's for Homecoming.

ho use on November II . Replaci ng Biggs wi ll be Mark
Selby. Se lby, who was highl y
recommended by Biggs , pla ys
so lo guitar.
Th e Outdoor Recreation
Committee is currently plan·
ning a Mud Vo lleyba ll Tournament forthe spring se mester.
We a re having a prob tem In
finding a place to hold it. If
anyone has any suggestions
please call Mark Stuntzner.
Ou td oor Rec . Director at 3643941. Ano th er new event
sponsored by Outdo o r Rec. is
an Orie nt ee rin g Course.
Nove mber 19 is the tent a ti ve
date for this event.

Climbers celebrate 20th

ay

MISSOURI MINER

LICORICE LOVERS

Anniversary

TAKE NOTE!

By Anne Werner
On Monday, Oct. 31 , the
Missouri School ' of Mines
Rock Cli mb in g C lub will
celebrate it s 20th anniversary.
The first general meetin g was
held on Oct. 3 1, 1963 . According to the club 's a dvisor,
Mike Ro berso n, a long-time
member of the club. it be ga n
with a few interested students.
The club's co nstituti on was
ratified on Nov. 21 , 1963; however, it was not until Apr. 2,
1964 that the co nsti tuti on was
a pproved by the faculty a nd
stud ent council , and the club
was recognized as an official
organization on ca mpus .
Membership in the club remained strong throughout the
.. ; ... t ; .. C' 'lnA ... ~ rl v ,"pvf':nties

1980 t he club membership had
dwindl ed but severa l enter·
prising stude nt s. including
Ton y Bundschu and Mark
Broome. reorgani zed the cl ub
and turned the cam pu s upsid e-d ow n seeking members .
They convinced St ud ent Co unci l to purc hase new equi pme nt
for th e club . S in ce 19 80,
member ship in the club has
been strong; at present there
are over 30 climbers. The club
clim bs frequently a t Devi!,s
Elbo w, 20 miles so uthwest of
Ro lla. but a lso makes trip s to ,
other locations such as Wilton
Bluffs nea r Co lumbia , J o hn·

Halloween Special
Licorice Sundae

$1.00

Thursday Oct, 27 - Monday Oct, 31
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All Fly Tying
Material
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With this coupon
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*Fly Rod Building
*Fly Tying
*Fly Tying Material
*Coordinating Guiding Service

See page 7
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SPI AH Games. 0&0 Suppll' es

Presented by S.U.B. Indoor Rec. Committee
Fri.,Oct.28 6:30 and 9:00

'

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009

Pi'1~. R~~la! ~O

364-5581

..

Terry Lee Chasteen
609 Pine Street.. .. 364-8414
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* * Classifieds * Classifieds * *
Wanted :

Feature writers willing to interview and research for stories.

If

study room. 5 min ute wa lk to cam pu s. SISO/ mon th a nd ut ili ties. Call J eff a t
364-3636.

interested . come by 303 Rolla Building, Sunday nights at g p.m.

Shel.
Janet

Whal's wrong?

House for Rent : S pring Se mes ter 1984. Kitc he n. bed roo m. bath . livi ng roo m.

Co ngra dula ti o ns! Good lu ck in yo ur fu tu re wit h Ka p pa. Better la te than
never. G lad to have you t wo.

Sa ndra and Vicky.
G ha nd i a nd EI P ole

Welcome to our family. 1 ho pe t hat you enjoy yo u r ex perience wi th Kap pa
1984 SUM M ER JO BS: The UM R Cente r for App lied Eng ineering Management
In

cooperation with the State Emerge ncy Ma nagement Agency plans

to

To my Li tt le Sis ter. Ja net W.o

Alp ha Psi . It 's only what you make it. YO!

Your Dean

hi re

approximately 24 facility surveyo rs for t he summer months 1984. Applican ts
must have completed one year of an engineering curricu lum and com ple te the
Shelter Survey Tec hnician Home S tu dy Course (requires 40-50 ho urs to
complete).
Th l ~ will be the !lccond yea r of this program and it is an opportuni ty for

Sor ry I ca n't go thi s weeke nd . It so und s lik e a lot of fun . Be good a nd d o n't
lei th ose A rk a nsas go bl ins get to yo u!

Dear Lec ia,

Yo ur bi g sister.
The Ba rracuda took t he bai t. ;a nd it sure is nice ba it !!! Wh o a m I? I ca n 't te ll
you . You m ust find out for yourself.

Sig ned.

I Was The re

englneenng !l ludent s 10 gain va luable experience and at the sa me time make good
\/0 ages .

La ura P.

Mike S.,
Happy 22nd birthd ay !!! Ca n I help yo u celebrate?

All those mteres ted in more details contact: M r. John H . McNally, State
Emergency Management Agen cy. P. O . Box 116. Jefferso n City. Missouri 65 102 .
Phone: (314) 751-2321. Ext. 179.

Rent is SIOO pcr month . Loca tion : 1108 N. Rolla, directl y across from University

Miche lle.
Are you goi ng to

~ormal?

You never have a ny fu n anymore, l 'm worried a bout

yo u. Remember co llege isn't o ne big hayride .
You r Roomie

Model Airp lanes : An yo ne interestd in nying
Roger Rakers at 364-9885.

e l L. fast co m bat, or st u nt call

Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's
Most Sophisticated Nudear Equipment,
We Put You Through The World's
Most Sophisticated Nudear Training.

Joke of th e Day:

Rog R.

Most Gullible Druid s.
Do yo u trul y belie ve th at wo men wh o have remai ned chaste
until no w co uld be scared? It is a la ugha ble th o ught. Druid s of
old did not fr ighten, but entice. I see by these acti ons yo u will
not pros per for I kno w. I will neve r fa ll fo r tha t. Bewa re the
Knights.
A Virtu o us Ma id . McCo nn

The Imperi a l Do rm T roo pers a nn o unce the first 'TJ Tube'
Tunn el Party . Th e pa rt y( held to supp ort o ur effo rt s to imp ose
ma rti a lla wo n th e T J T owers ) will be on Oct. 28. 1983 a nd begin
at 8 p.m. a nd run until I a. m. Be there o r be a rebel scum!
Dear Mr. Ruth .
Yo u owe me a debt of one classifi ed ad . paya ble befo re I
grad ua te. If th is debt isn't pa id . as per our agree ment . I
gua ra ntee th at Geoffrey C ha ucer wi ll a ri se fro m the gra ve, ti e
you down. put yo u in a stra ight jacket. a nd perso nally read yo u
'Ca nt er bury Ta les' in its en tirety (he has since fini shed it).
Since rely.
Horizo nta l Stripe
I' .S. I mea n it.

To I.i sa F ..
I saw yo u pl ay fo r t he fi rst ti me Saturday , the 22 nd . Yo u
pl aye d a good ga me a nd yo u DE F I N ITEL Y did n't dese rve tha t
ca ll. Kee p up the good wo rk!

that most of the men
It takes more t han 16
who operate the
months of intensive
reactors in private
training to become a
industry started in the
fully qualified officer in
Nuclear Navy.)
t he Nuclear Navy. You
It takes more time
begin with four months
and more effort to
of leadership training_
become an officer in the
Then as a Navy officer
Nuclear Navy. But the
you get a full year of
-_I&I.-~;;"'~ rewards are greater, too.
graduate-level training
The rewards can begin as early as
unavailable anywhere else at any price.
your junior year in college . Qualify, and
Navy training is based on more than
the Navy will pay you approximately
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
$1000/ month while you finish school.
now the Navy operat es over half t he
After four years, with regular
nuclear reactors in America. And the
promotions and salary increases, you can
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
be earning as much as $40,500. That 's on
sophisticated in the world. That's why
top of a benefits package that includes
your Navy training is and must be the
medical and dental care, and 30 days'
most sophist icated in t he world ,
vacation earned every year. More
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
responsibility, more money, more future .
you have decision-making authority
So, if you 're majoring in math ,
immediately. You get important manageengineering or the
men t responsibility
-;::v-;O;;O;';:-U ~T;- - - - : 3-:; 1 physical sciences, and
fast. Because in the
I you want to know more
Navy, as your knowl- I I NFORMATI ON CENTE R
P.O. Box 5000. Clifto n , N J 07015
about a future in
edge grows, so does
I becoming
o Please send me mo r e informatio n abo u t
nuclear power, fill in
your responsibility.
a n officer in t he N u c lea r Navy. (0N)
the coupon.
Your training and I
Today's Nuclear
experience place you
Name, ____~------~~~~~----~~
First
I Please Pnnt.)
Last
Navy is an opportunity
among the country's II Address ___________________ Apt. fiI ___
like no other in the
most qualified profesCity _______________________________
world .
sionals. (No surprise I Sta'e _________________ Ziipp___________

r

I tCollege/ University,______________________

A Frie nd and Fa n

II

Newman Community - UMR
Catholic Campus Ministry
MASS SC H EDULE
SUNDAY

tll:OO a .m . Parish Ha ll

5: 15 p.m .

7:30

Parish Church

New m an Center

Mond. y Tu.sd. y Th ursd. y Frid.'1
12 30 p .m C.nt.r -· .s sch.dul.d in bull. tin

S .Cr8m8nt 01 Re con cili.tion
S .turd. '13 ·JO · 4 .J O p .m . P.rish Ch urch . A n y tim. b y . p poin tm.nt
On . hour b. for. th. W.dn • • d _ '1 . nd S u n d. y M.ss_s.

F r . S t eve Fa letti
New m an Ce n ter

364-1036

908 Main

I
I
I
L

WEDNESDAY

364-2133
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and

What ru de. obnoxious 'professo r ' pretends to know how to spe ll a nd to teac h,
a ll houg h he can not do either an y bette r th an a ~co nd .grade r?!!

WANTED: U MR coed for a n a lm os t fun eve nin g wit h a Dece mbe r grad .
Q ua lifi ca tio ns: Minima l (I 'm des pa ra te!) . Futu re p la ns negot ia ble. 364-988 5,
364-9792. 364-9769.

Lind a

Of all the crea tU
this planet, 0
ng unrivalled
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d.
haJlowe I
bat s'theho U!
tno wna

St. Pc

Needed : lor 2 people to share a large house with 2 others for the sp ring semester.
Center- East. Call 364- 1875.

ByDarren III

K.S.S. Klassiq uc.

Age _____ ::f:year in C o l l e g e - t G P A - - .&. Major/ Minor_________________________

Phone Numberc________________~--~-tAreaCodel
Bell TIme to Call
Thl ' 115 for general recruitment Inform ation You do not have
to furnlllh any of the information requested or course. the
more we know, the more ....e can help to determine the kinds
~a:=s=s :":h:":o::.all: ' " _ _ _
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Toads get great mileage
By Darren Haverstick

Dd EI Polt

hi, ..".
laura P.

Linda

feature 01 the toad is it's versatility. The toad can go almost
anywhere a nd d o almost anything. They are lightweight
(yet durable). c hea p. a nd eas-

Of all the creatures inhabiting this planet. only one remains unrivalled in holding
that hallowed institution
known as 'the household pet '.

ilyattainable. They don't ea t
much a nd get great gas mileage. These a nd o ther factors
ma ke them no t just a pet . but
a friend or a h o u sehold
pet. Living in university housi ng

This little bundle of joy.
whose identity has already
been guessed by many of the
readers. is none other than
that lovable amphibian called
the toad . The toad is the most
wonderful and hippest critter
to ever be tamed by man.
Probably the most amazing

St.

Pats

,

S

Want to put some hardhitting into your life? Want to
be entertained and save money at the same time? If so.
then you want to see the St. .
Pat's Benefit Movie. the
Academy Award winning'Rocky
\' starring Sylvester Stallone.
Fight date is Thursday, N-ovember 3, 1983 at the Uptown
Theater with two bouts at 7:00
p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Seat prices
range trom $1.00 in advance

Band

ing, you can app recia te the
simplicity of having a pet
toad. Owning a large pet is
out of the question. So what
cho ices do you have? There's

Facts

from your local Board Rep to
$1.50 a tth e door. and t hey are
good for either show. Don't
miss the figh t of the century
and the movie of the semester
- go o ut and buy a ticket now
for Rocky!
Green Report: Sweatpants
are now available for $ I 0.00
a nd all or the tumblers have
been so ld out.
-140 Days-Get Psyched!

festival

By Sandy Nugent

Tau Beta Sigma and KappaKappa Psi recently sponsored
the Thomas R . Beverage Festival for high school bands.
Ten high school band s from
all across the state competed
fo r honor ratings.
Winning bands were. from
Class 4A, Fox High School
and , from Class 3A. Pacific
High School. Out$tanding
Field Commander went to Waynesville High School and Outstanding Auxiliary went to
Salem High School.
Tau Beta Sigma sorority

and Kappa Kappa Psi fraterni t y are honorary music
se rvices. U M R 's two c hapt ers
have been active for over 14
yea rs. dedicated to serving the
many bands and musical groups
on campus .
Tau Beta Sigma and Ka ppa
Kappa P si along wi th Dr.
David Oakley. head of the
music department. coord inated and ran the marching
festival. To raise funds for the
Miner bands . the two chapters
so ld concessions. cha rged a
nominal admission for spectat o rs. and designed and sold
t-shirts to the st ud ent s.

al~ays fish. Fish a re quiet
a nd require little care. but
they ha ve one big drawback.
They a re BORING!!! How
many fish do yo u know that
ca n sit up and beg? How
secu re do you fee l knowing
your door is guarded by a
bowl of full of guppies? See
what I mean? A pet toad is the
a nswer to yo ur dreams.
The average toad weighS a
few ounces (o r gra ms) and
takes up very little space.
They require no specia l sleeping quarters. They wander
happily about your room

while kee ping it bug-free at
the sa me time. Best of a ll.
toads have persona lit y.
They a re ve ry affecti onate
animals who cra ve love a nd
a ttenti on from their masters .
There's nothing more cute
tha n a toad s nuggled up agai nst hi s mas ter's ank le. Besides affectionate. they are
sma rt and fiercely loyal.
Toads will instinctively fight
to the death to save their master from harm. I trained my
own pet to attack on command. So far. he 's never
failed to hold my interest.

As I said before . the versati lity of these little varmints is
simp ly unparalleled.
Even
after death. they retain their
usefulness. Besides guard in g
you and your property . being
a companion. and all around
great pet. t he toad can take on
ma ny household chores. Pest
control is the most obviou .
but there are other jobs the
toad can do . Being an alarm
clock is one. You never have
to worry about winding him
up or plugging him in. Other
chores may include taking out

the garbage. a nsweri ng th e
telephone . or maybe preparing meal s. Even when your
toad dies. you can use him as a
doorstop or put him on the
mantle for a conversation
piece. Certai n species of toads
ca n have their skins dried.
ground up to powder. and
sno rted to produce powerful
ha lluc in oge nic effects.
So t here you have it. The
toad : a pet . a friend. (a
lover?).
Truly one of the
world's most remarkable creatures .

Hallovveen History
BY JANE S HEP UT IS
This Monday is Halloween.
the night when child ren go
trick-or-treating and when
college students have a n excuse
to party and to demonstrate
their enginee ring talents by
playing mature "tricks."
Halloween was once more
than a sometimes erie Autu mn
ho lid ay. The ancient Celts. a
culture that dominate the
British Isles and ancient Gaul
(now Fra nce a nd Spain) for
about I 000 years. dreaded this
time.
"Sam huin," " Sa uin." a nd
"Nos Galen-gaeor' (Night of
the Winter Calends) were all
names for the day when
Summer surrend ered to the
evil forces of winter and death.
To them. each of the seasons
was a phase in the cycl ical
struggle between Lugh. god of
the sun and light. a nd Samhuin. god of death.
The Druids. the priests. doctors. and judges of the Celts.
obse rved the four solar equino xes a nd solstices with festi-

vals each year. Samhuin. first
land a nd to ward off dangerday of the year. so lemnized
ous beings. However. Hallothe end of summer on Novemween was the evil Lord Samber 1. A great winter feast on
huin's da y. and he allowed
December 25. Yuletide and
dead souls along with his crealater Chris tmas . was held to
tures to walk the earth freely
celebrate the rebirth of the
that night and day after. Tra"unconquered sun." Mayday
vellers carried laterns carved
or Beltaine. t heir most imporfrom turnips. potatoes. and
tant ho lid ay. welcomed the eventually in America pumpbeginning of summer again.
kins for protection .
The august festival on MidYoung adults and later
summer or St. John's Day
children went from home to
commemorated the triumph
home dressed as evil things
of summer.
and dead people asking for
Uncanny things could
food and money. and giving
happen whe n the cosmic forprayers for the dead in return .
ces reshuffled themselves durthe procession su pposedly proing these times. Until this cen- tected the families it visited by
tury people believed that forehaving friendly living people
cast could be wrested from
take the spirits ' responsibilidark powers on Halloween . In
ties and fooling creatures into
Wales villagers threw white
believing their kind had already
stones with their names writ- .' been present.
ten on them into bonfires. \ Before modern times the
Anybody who could not find
Celts made sac rifices o n H altheir stone in the ashes the
loween for protection during
next day believed he wou ld
the co ming winter. According
die by the end of the year.
to Caesar. Druids burned
Bonfires were lit on hills
yo ung men alive a nd made
and beside lakes during all the
men . women. children. and
Ce ltic fes ti va ls to bless the cattle run throu£h the fires as

they died down to purify everyone for the new year.
In later times villagers would
rush down the hills away
towards home chanting pra yers that basically said . "Devil
take the hindmost ." and only
the young men who were
chosen had to thrice jump
through. not burn in . the
flames.
These customs lost some of
their importance when the
Celts became Christian
between AD 400 and 500.
Historian Charles Squire
theorized that Christianity had
flourished in Northern Europe
rather than fade out like other
high religions such as Rome's
because of the Church used
the earthy entrenched pagan
beliefs rather than try to pound
them o ut. Priests blessed
already sacred wells and put
crosses on powerful stones.

see History
page 9

Anniversarypage 5
from

,.

son's Shut-In s. and R ock- major ,nJune s. on ly so m e
woods Reservation in Mis- scrapes and bruises since the
sou ri, as well as places in club's beginning. It provides a
Illinois, Arkansas. Oklahoma. way for stude nt s to learn how
Colorado. Wyo ming. and sev- to climb safely und er the ineral foreign countries.
struction of experienced rock
Although the club's main climbers . 'There is no finaninterest is technical rock . cial co mmitment involved for
climbing. members gather to
the beginning climber who joins
participate in all t ypes of out- the club.' added Preside nt Erik
door activities including caSandstedt. 'si nce all necessary
noeing. backpacking. skiing. equipment is provid ed.'
and winter mountaineering.
All members expressed how
With current widespread inmuch the y enjoyed the chalterest in the outdoors. the
le nge of climbing. how they
learn self-confidence and disclimbing club effectively serves
as a meeting place for people cover their limitati ons. Becky
with a wide variety of outdoor
Glauz. a new member of th e
interests. Gary Denise and
club. gave her reasons for joinBruce Ediger along with other . ing. ' I rea lly did not want to
club members have tested ropes , spend all my weekends in Rolla.
and other equipment ·in the I I wanted to go places and d o
engineering mechanics laborthings. The club ha s fantastic
atory for strength and durame mbers; yo u know th em as
bility. They hope to write up
frie nds.'
the results and publish them.
The climbing club will have
Why do members risk li fe
its 20th anniversa ry part y on
and limb to climb rocks?
Oct. 29. For det a ils be at this
Actually. the club has one of
week's meet ing Thursday eventhe best safety record s on caming at 6:30 in Room 305 Norpus. There have been no
wood Hall.
~

PHONE:

Hamburgers - 29¢

364-1040

YOU CAN CALL IN
ORDERS , OR

Castle Dog - 59¢
Concrete Custard - 99¢

DRIVE UP WINDOW
OR COME EAT INSIDE.

OPEN

Ham & Cheese
on honey & egg bun -

USE THE

$1.89

6 a.m. til Midnight (inside)
6 a.m. til 3 a.m. (drive-thru)

Just a short walk
from TJ, QUAD. and Campus

1202 N. BISHOP

ROLLA

..~----~--------------------------------------------..~
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Minorities are overcoming the majority
BY LARRY BECK

of abuse have been brought
d own upon Indians, Blacks,
Say what yo u will about Hispanics, Orientals, Jews, and
"h uman rights," " inalienable various Eruopean groups, such
rights," or whatever, one of as the I rish, Italians and Poles.
the brutal realities of human Here, as anywhere, members
existence is this : eth nic a nd of minority groups live lives
racial minorities subsist on ly which are more dangerous than
as, o r if, majorities allow, This the lives of those in the majorfact ca n be overlooked during ity.
periods of peace and prosperEve n so, the pOlitical strucit y. A nation's majority may ture of the U.S . offers minoribehave with t o lerance or even ties greater opportu nities to
good will toward its minorities. protect themse lves than they
On the other hand, the depen- get in most countries. The
dence of a country's minori- (Christian) northern Euro pean
ties upon the majority can majority here is not ho mobecome painfully obvious whe n geneous: it is divided by class,
the majority sta rts feeling a sect, and region . These divlittle peevish. Look what hap- isions can be exploited by dispened to the Jews over and ciplined minorities duringelecover again throughout Europe, tions.
and to the Armenia ns In
Jews and European mino riTurkey.
ties have lo ng been aware of
Minorities in the U.S .. of this. By voting in blocks, these
course, have a lso seen some grou ps have acquired substanvery rough times. Mass murder, tial political power. They must
lync hings, and subtler forms be appeased by vote-hungry

Recruitment
recovery
CPS
After months of issuing
gloomy forecasts, college placement officers arou nd the country have grown more optimistic in recent weeks about students'job prospects this year.
'" think recruiting is going
to be up by 15 to 20 percent
nationally from last year, "says
Victor Lindquist, place ment
director at Nort hw es tern
Universi ty in Evanston, Ill. ,
and author of the En dicott
Report , a na tional survey of
student placements.
"That 's still down from what
it was two years ago , much
less three yea rs ago," he adds.
"I don't see any sudden turn.
This is goi ng t o be a gent le
turn ...
Lindquist and o thers have
little hard data o n wh ich to
base their optimism, but they
take heart from the trickle of
recru it ers moving back onto
ca mpu ses as fall recruiting season starts .
"The big thing is that we've
been on a downward curve for
some time," says Jack S hingleton. Michigan State Universil Y placement director a nd
author of another annua l national stude nt job survey.
" I think we've bottomed out.
dnd we've started back up,"he
say s.
At th e Uni versity of TexasAustin. "it looks better than
last year for sure," says Dr.
G len Payne. associate p lacement director at Texas' business sc hool.
Energy recruitment "almost
ceased to exist" last yea r, Payne
says. "Banks and accoun ting
came through the recession
almost like there wasn't one . "
" IBM had been se nding 25
interviewers," he says . "Last
year· It' was do.yn to' aboui' l'2 '
or 15 . It 's back to 20 ,·t·his
•

\
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yea r. "
The market for teachers still
appears to be s luggis h, despite
the rash of new proposals for
higher teacher salaries and
more teac her hiring.
Vet "the school popu lation
is st ill declining, and budgets
a re st ill tight," says Northern
Iowa's Wood. '" think th a t
things will pick up dramatically in a few years, though.
The y ha ve to. So few people
are going into education, and
more children are coming
along. Already, enrollment is
up for kindergarten a nd first
grade."
Berkeley's Briggs says some
recruiters are returning with a
greater appreciation for liberal arts majors . They show
increased interest in hiringge nera lists, and are softeni ng t heir
formerly-strict requirements for
technical training.
He says libera l arts majors
are ha ving good luck among
management. financial services and retai ling recruiters.
But some of t he pla ce me nt
offic ers' tentative optimi s m
rests on timing.
Lindqui st, for example, believes the 1984 presidential election s will inspire "a lot of economic pump priming in the
next few months . If we get a
sense of eupho ri a abo ut the
economy out of that, it wi ll
improve Reagan's chances, and
it will improve campus recruitment. ..
"'f you really want a good
handle on what's going to
happen talk to (Federal Reserve
Chairman) Paul Volcker, "
Lindquist advises. " It's going
to depend on whether the basic
indu st rie s perk up, and if we
;ee constructi on of new pia nts .
It's like dropping a pebble in a
pon~ ., One of the ripples of
eco nomic re<:overY ' is college
recruitment. "

politicians at all levels of government. As a result, the politicians ha ve seen to it that these
gro ups are well treated by the
government. Having government protection has done much
to reduce the insecurity of
minority group existence for
Jews, and the Irish, Italians
and Poles.
Blacks a nd Hispanics ha ve
been less successful at securing protection. This may be

because the northern European
majority has been more uniformly unwilling to treat members of these two groups with
respect. Blacks a nd Hispancis
are a mong the most easily
recognized minorities . As a
result , they are among the
minorities against which the
majority has been able to most
consistently discriminate .
One of the most effective
ways to discriminate against a

minority in this country is
simply to prevent it from voting. Blacks and Hispanics were
not allowed to vote in many
parts of the country until very
recently. Naturally, politicians
ignored them, and the government wasn't willing to do them
many favors.
But Blacks a nd Hispanics
can vote now , and they're rapidly making up for lost time.
They're doing exactly what

Pe

the other minorities ha ve been
doing: voting in blocks and
bartering these votes for politicians' promises of government
attention.
The changes they have
wrought injust the last decade
are truly astounding. Los
Angeles, Chicago and Detroit
have black mayors. Atlanta
has had two in a row. Philadelphia will soon have a black
mayo r, and so might Boston.

.... ,,,.,''''',, .... ,

FELLOWSHIPS
Vou'li also have the opportunity to gain valuable
on-the-job experience at Hughes facilities in Southern
California and Arizona while you' re completing your
degree.
Work Study Fellows work part-time during the
academic year whi le studying at a nearby university. Full
Study Fellows wo rk in the summer and study fUll-time.
And since Hughes is involved with more than 90
technologies, a wide range of technical assignments is
available. In fact , an Engineering Rotation Program is
available for those interested in diversifying their work
experience.
If you'd like assistance from a company committed
to adva nc ing the frontie rs of technology, fill out and mail
the coupon below. Or write to:
Hughes Aircraft Company
Corporate Fellows hip Office
Dept. NC , Bldg . C2/B168
PO . Box 1042, EI Segundo, CA 90245

Since 1949, more than 4,500 men a nd wo men have
earned advanced degrees in enginee,ing and science
with the help of Hughes fellowships. The Hughes
commitment to furthe ring your education and your
career.
More than 100 new fellowships will be available in
the coming year for graduate study in :
Engineering (Electrical, Mechanical,
Systems, Aeronautical)
Computer Science
Applied Math
Physics
As a Hughes fellow, you could be studying for your
Master's, Engineer, or PhD degree while receiving:
TUition, books, and fees
Educational stipend
Full employee benefits
Professional-level salary
Summer employment
Technical experience
Total Velue: $18,000 to $40,000 a year.
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Proof 01 U 5 ClltzenShlp Required
Equal OPPOrlUnlly Employer

THE COMMITMENT
BEHIND THE PROGRAM
Hughes Aircraft Company, Corporate Fellowship Office, Dept_ NC,
Bldg, C2/B168 , P,O. Box 1042, EI Segundo, CA 90245_

r------ ---------- --,

Please consider me a candidate for a Hughes Fellowship and send me the
necessary information and application materials .

iHUGHES;
.
.

Creating a neu' world with electron ics

L __________________ J

_ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __

_

_ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ HUG H E 5

AI RC

RA~T

C OM PAN V

PLEASE PRINT: Name

Address

Date

City

Zip

State

I am interested in obtaining a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Master's _ _ _ _ _ Engineer degree _ __ _ _ _ _ Doctorate
in the field of: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
DEGREES NOW HELD (OR EXPECTED)
Bachelor 'S : Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Field _ _ _ __ --'-

SchoOI _ _ _ _ _ _~~-----

Master's: Date _____________ Field _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ School _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
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SEOJRltr REASONS.
l..oc:;aUon: Ft.. ~ade , I'4D
IntervlelJer: uriCnown
lllt.erview date: November 11,1983
li.nber oC schedules: 1

eJrr:~te:~~ L~;si981 grads with BS/~ineel"i~

I't\nagement Cor

lDcaUon: St. . L.ou1s
Interviewer : Jim cant
Inte.rview date: November 10, 1983 '
1

Priority s.igrlJp: October 26 , 1983
Regular signup: Oct.ober 26, 1983

19611 GRADS wtlh BSIMS/~chan1cal frlg.ineering
(or aeehan1cal or maruf'acturing engineering. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT
VISA RWJlRED.
Location: I'bberly, toO
lllterviewer: uri<.nown
TJJterview date: November 10, 1983
Priority sJ.grup: Cbtober 26 , 1983
ItInber oC schedules : 1
Regular signup: October 28, 1983

CDHNECTIaJT JOB SERVICE has opening:5 for 200 Civil fllgineeJ's am CiVlI Frer. TeChnicians (or wor'o< 1n COnnecticut. Starting salary $20,382 per year_ Jobs are
f'umed through 1987. Contact: iring a resune to HlSSClJRl JOB SF.RVlCE, 215
fast 8th Street, fblla, Ii) 65401
Attn: I-\-s. Short or 1-\-. D!:r-emaux

....................................................................................
Cinpus interviewIng Cor week oC Nov€l!l bcr 111-18, 1983

I

EbI5e 1 10

Will intervie\ol on Novenber 111.

Co:Iplete details are not available at this time.
Prlor-Ity ~ignup: October 28, 1983
Regular signup: October 31, 1963

~*{~r~~~ =t i981ebb;

BS/~chalucal

C
ONLY with
E:l1&Jneerlng Cor
desl.gn, R&D, pro.:luction, lllaooCacturing, sales/applic. & developncnt.
PE~.ANOO VISA ACCEPTABL.E . NOTE: COtf'ANY WIll. HAVE 5 OPE/lINGS Otf.Y FOR
HJRHING INTERVIEloiSi 5 OPENINGS OtLY FOR AFtERNOON IPrrERVlf)JS.
Location: varl0U-5

~i:~:~:e~~te~rK=~ber

~ber of schedules:

15, 1983

Priority slgoop: (ktober 31, 1983
Regular signo.Jp: November 1, 1983

1

5i~i ~~i: ~raij\Wl~?b&.yW~~J?~.\~~D in

~chantcal,

Chal.ical,
Electrical fl1g1neerh,! Cor R&D - pI"OCe3S, project design, productIon e:'lglnce ring,
t.eehn.ical .sales & lIIarl(etil"€;. production :'Iupervislon_ U.S. CITIZEN.'ioHIP OR PERHAHENT VISA REtlUIRED.

~;!~~r~ti::~n
Int.ervlew dat.es: /t)vember 15, 16, 1983
ItIn ber oC schedules: 2 ea day

~~~:V~RH~ ~~1 t1A~\98"
BS/Olcra.lcal, M!chanical Eha;lneerlng.
Location: Soutt-./est U.S .A.

t:~:~:e~:~:wiC:e:ber-

Ilmber oC schedules:

Priority slgnup: October 31, 1983
Regular slgrlJP: tbvenber I, 1983

GRADS; RECEtrr GRADS (~Y, .AlLY 1983) with
Ccrnpany literature available.

15, 1983

2

Priority sigwp: October 31, 1983
Regular sigoop: /obVelllber 1, 1983

CEtmW.. llLOOIS l.1QiT 00.. Peoria . n.
W
lll In~rvie\ol 0ECE.f0I!EJIl.983 GRADS with BS/fl1gineerl~ ~nt , Elect-rlcal,
f'ottcha.nical fl1gineerina: Cor engineer. (ChDpany to sen:! details at a later date . )
U.S. CIn'ZE1GHIP RWJIRED.
Location: Peor-Ia, IL
Interviewer: Cary Kahn
Interview date: Nov8:lber 15,1983
Priority slgrup: October 31, 1983
IUlber oC schedules: 1
JIegular signJp: November 1, 1983

T

WIi~r~ewNS~~E~r·¥~a:?CRllis~ith

Priority signup: November 2,1983
Regul t\!" signup: November 3, 1983

G:TTY OlL c:or-t'ANY Mineral Div . Salt I..alce City, UT
Has cancelled their .!.Ulmer group meetlng on OCtober 211, 1983. croup meeting w111
be held on tbvQllDer 21, 1983, In the I1issourl Roan, University Center East,
Please bring a copy of your r('s une to the group CJteetl~. Note: The
group meeting will be for 1'tin.1rt:: EngJneers intercsted in "Ulmcr mploy.nent.

trical , Pet-ro1ellll, Ol6Dlcal Fngineeri~ Cor .AlNIOR SERVICE EJ4CINEER . Will train
to perCOI"I'Q formation evaluation testing services on 011 ard gas wells. Will
also train to corduct a variety of CODplelion woM<over an::! :Jecorrlary recove r y 5er vice3 on aU & gas weUs. 3.Jbstantla.l ....ount of wor1< t-ime will be requlr«l at:. 011
an:! gas Cte1d wcll locations.
r«nE: John..ston-H:'IC<Xl, a division of SchlUDberger Technology Corp., has changed it.:J
none to Flopetrol Johnston, a division or Schhnberser Technology Corp. There has
been no change In ownership or legal status . This corporation operates only in
Pbr-th A1Ierlca, with it.:J headquarters oCfice In lbuston, TX. Flopetro1, a separate
Schhnberger CODpany, ha.s also ch~ it:!! name to Flopet-rol ..bhnston. This C'QIIpany operat:.es only out:.side the U.S. ard Canada, with it.:J headquarters oCfice in
~Iun, F'rance.
The U.S . Corporatlon.13 referred to u Flopetrol" Johnston (HAM)
an::! the overseas operation 13 called Flopetr'Ol ..bhnston (ATA). The.se two canpani
N!PIents, .separate. employee beneClts ard separate

BY KOLA AGAGU
last Wednesday, something
serious was happening on campus yet few people knew about
it. At about 5:30 p.m. around
supertime in each frat and
sorority house , a band of terrorists armed with squirt guns.
broke into the dining rooms,
kidnapped the presidents and
took them to unknown locations . Even though some of
the bandits had stocking masks
over their heads. there were
tell-t a le signs identifying them
,as ladies. The ransom was set
i at several canned goods . Proceeds went to charity.
I followed the terrorists at a
distance on this rainy evening
and later found them to be the
young ladies of Kappa Delta.
Even though I realized that I
was holding m y life in my
hands, I still couldn't resist the
temptation to go in and
demand an explanation for
such acts against other organizations. I demanded to speak
with their leader. but she. too,

had been captured. This disturbed me a little bit to think
that even Kappa Delta's president didn't escape thi s
terrorism.
KD's president Julie
Compton was tricked by a
couple of her sorors into going
with them to 209 for a couple
0' beers. One of t he girls had
lied about some joyous occasion she was celebrating. While
drinking at 209. Compton was
captured at squirt-gunpoint by
two fellows sorrors.
There were approximately
20 lovely bandits organized by .
the "Junta "leader Janet Walsh
who is in charge of K D's philanthropy. It all started when
Kappa Delta decided to collect some canned goods for
lOVE - a local charity organization. The sorors of Kappa
Delta captured the presidents
then they sent some emissaries
back to the fraternity or sorority in question to demand a
ransom of canned goods.
While in captivity. the presidents were "tortu red " with

During the Rennaisance the
city life weakened man y old
customs. Food and money was
given to the poor rather than
left for dead souls. In England , it became a night when
people would sit around the
fire, eating nuts and telling
ghost stories .

Although every culture in
the world has some sort of
holiday emphasizing the end
of winter, Halloween itself is
unique to north-wester n
Europe. In rural Eu ropea n
areas television has lessen~ d
the significa nce of o ld ideas
thi s la st generation . Irish .
Scottish. English and to so me
extent French people still hold
old cerimonies like we throw
coins in fountains for ·'Iuck."
America is the only country
that reall y pays attention to .
the ancient holiday and that
only because of massive
commercialism.

REGISTER TODAY!!!
WIN A CURTIS MATHES TV
& VIDEO RECORDER
Come to the Grand Opening of

(f)
~
'

Forum Plaza Shopping Cente.r
." .... " ..364-3214

No ~l,I!IlIer interv1ews .scho:lulo:1 for llcel<S of No .... QlIbcr- 21-25 , 1983; N:lv6llbcr 28-30, 1983.
No 3UmIt'r slgnups at University Center West . III the event or last minute .schedu ll~
of SUIIDCr Interviews , wc will noUfy the departlllcnt an1 ~t openJngs at the Career
D!vclopncnt Office.

~

,

d elicious meals of lasagna and
sherbert (for desert) . Then they
were released. For the most
part, the young ladies of Kappa
Delta met with little resistance. However, when they got
to Pi Kappa Alpha to discuss
ransom , the girls were themselves captured, tied to chairs
in a row in Pike's baseme nt
and made to pay for the ca nned
goods with another favor. They
were set free only after the
I girls promised to force Pi
. Kappa Alpha's president to
scrub K D's sorority floor with
,! a toothbrush.
~ Another notable incident
was the invasion of Kappa
Delta house by an army of Pi
Kapp a Alpha's militia all
dressed up in army uniforms
and armed with crutches. baseball bats, nerf balls. and the
like. They broke into the main
building of KA where the captives had been held to free
their president. But ju st as o ne
of the early American-Oriental
military incicents went. their
presidents had already been

i'

I'

freed before they got there.
I cha llenged one of the bandits, Marla Greer. She, with
the help of lisa Delong explained the motives behind
the c harit y canned good drive.
They later on told me to ask
few questions- otherwise. I
would be captured too.
A few of the girls in the
back squirted me. but in spjte
of th at. I was willing t o volunteer myself for captivity. Judging by the broad smiles on the
faces of the frat presidents,
they seemed to have enjoyed
every single minute of it.
"This is the first time I've
ever been kidnapped ." commented a frat president. "And
by a bunch o(lovely ladies,
too '"
It must be added in conclusion that the food drive was a
success. Approximately 200
pounds of canned goods was
co llected . The sorors of Kappa
De lta thank a ll those who
generously donated from the
bottom o f their hearts and
sq uirt-guns .

from page 7

November I and 2 became
All Saints Day , and All Souls
Day to hon or the dead. The
Mass that was said was called
Allhallowmas. and the night
before Nov. 7 became known
as All H a llow 'een or
Ha lloween.

A Bigger Bang
for your Buck!

Free Soda on Sundays.

PACIFIC HlSSILf. n-ST CENTI:R, Point t1.!m, CA
Ulll collect I"'eslr.Ie" only CI'OII jUniors In Elcctrlczll, ~hanl cal , Acro!'<p;tcc fhg.ineerU.S . CLTIWSUP REWIRr[l. P1ea:o>c turn in rt'SU"It' on 1\Jesday
tng Cor sl,l!lllcr jobs.
'
/t)venber I , 1983, at Uni versi ty Center West during regul.1.r slltlTler slgl'lup hours.

Presidents kidnapped ... for food

P£TR(l. JOOMSTOH
S

neering posl (AlA) 13 recruHi~ Cor rIeld service e~lneerl!l!i posi tions outside the U.S. and Canada. QJ.allrlcations are dUCerent:
A Flopetrol Johnston (ATA) appUean t IIIwst be interested In locating anywhere
in the world out-side the U.S . am Canada, have a 2.75 am be either a citi:ten
Ot' have a pe/'lllanent. vIsa Cor either the U.S. or Canada.
A Flopetrol Johnston (-HAM) appl1cant Plwst. be interested In posll1on.s anywhere
in the U.S. am canada, have a grade pol.nt average oC 2.75 a n:! be either a ci 11 Zl!n
or mve a peT'lllarJent:. V1.sll Cor either the U.S. or Clnada.
interviewers: uriC:rlOIIfl
lllterview date.s : /t)vember 15, 16, 1983
Prior-ity signup: October 31, 1953
IUlber o( schedules: 1 ea day Cor ea dlv.
(SIGN ON ONE SOIEDJL.E Otl.Y)
~lar slgrop:
/t)v(nber I, 1983

1;:)0 p.~.

DAVID nn1)R NAVAL. SHIP R& D CENTER, Bethesda, 11)
Will interview ti!d1'tiI!!!i 1983, MAY, :lJ[y 19811 CRAOS with BS/K>/Aerospace; BS/K>/PhD
Clvil ErVneering, Canputer Science, Electrfc.al , M!chanical, Metallurgical Eh.!!;ineerlng, Physics COl' positions in the Collowing areas: studies on new vehicles,
conccpt.s, ship/alrcrart eanpalabillty am ship trial!"!; surfa~ ard subsurrace vehicle technology; hydrodynamics ard vehicle aero.:lyf\<T.lics; !"!htp structures an:!
ship survivability un:!er the eCCect...s of weapons; canput.er-3ided ship de"ign
ard construction; ccmputer .sortwa~ t.echnology; acol.l5tic performance al'd predictions; ship subnarine an:! craft. noise measurancnt am sllencll1l; ship control,
propublon am habitability, l!Iarine piping and shipboard pollution abatOllenl.
U.S. CITIZE/olSHIP REQJIRED.
Location: Bethesda , t1) am MnalXllls . I"()
Intervie\olcr: UrKf100JTl
lllt.erview date: Novanber 11, 1983
Priority 31gnup: tbvcmbcr 2, 1983
Regular :ligI'JJP: Novanb<:r 3, 1983
tWlber oC schedules: 1

f History
as/tiS/Hining, Ii?chan.1cal, Elec-

M

[

~F:f~;~~i~W,6f&NiN ~.dI:~h~

ANO PETIlX.flJM ENGINEERING OILY Cor s.mner
engineering positions . U.S. CI7IZEKSttlP OR PE~NE:NT VISA RWUlRED.
Locat.lon: &\(ersrield, 0; O<lahana. City, OK; Ib.ist.on, TX; Lubbock, TX;
81111l'13;s, HT
llltervlewcrs: uriCrown
lllterview date: N:lvO'llber III, 1983
ti.Jnber oC schedule3: I-Geological
2- Petrolelm

traln1~

~ter~;" OON.td:trt§8j~~y

KICRW TEOU;Q,()GY I IIOC'

Slgnups Cor the Collowing CClllpany 11111 be held on 'fuesday, NovE!llber 1 , 1983,
UNIVERSITY CENTER W'EST. Sl.gn.J!)S Cor mornJ.1'13; Interviews lIilI be held
CJ-al'I 8:30-11: 00; sign.lp.s ror arternoon Interviews will be held t'ra!I 1 :00-3:30.

ment.:s are In three brood area.s: research an:! developnent, production engineerl~. am "yst.en operation an:! support..
Conputer Science: perrontl systems
dulgn an:! systems progr-amling, CClllputer application analysis ; conputer security
research, ard ccmputer .scoJrit.y systen.s design, applications ard evaluation.
I'b.lhannticlan: research ard ~lve conplex problems in crypt.ogaphy, crypt.aroIYlIh,

GEil'Y OIL. HINERAI.. DIVISION Salt Lake City , UT
WUl interView oe<iiIIber 1981 graas, In addition to ~, .l.Ily 1984 srads as prevlou.sly
announoed. lllterview date. h.u been ch.ut6ed to tbve.ber 21, 22, 1983. Ir you are on
a schedule Cor Oct. 211 or Oct. 25 , pleiUe see .ene, s1gJJp oCCtce , Career OI:vdopnent .
Cor re~chedul1ng . Schedule wUl then be open to Dee. 83 grads.

progr.... Cor f'uture plant unage r s; 11111 start in supv. po3iUons.

Summer

Electrical a,ginecrlng,

BS/MSJCanputer Science , KS/Math. Electronic B1g1neer: deslgrJ, develop. le"t
ard evaluate cxmnunicatlorl9 , reoon:li"8 or storage systems ao:! devIces. Mslgn-

COlIputer scie~ , alltro dYr\lIII!cs an:! signals aM\ysis usIng :Juch tools as linear
ard abst.ract. algebra, etc. U.S. ClTI'l£NSHIP [5 LEGUY RFlXlIRED FOR NATIONAl,

'Interview date. originally xt ror hbvember 18, 1983

ommitted
It and mail

S:Hor~te~ewRlT~;:~l~ ~8/GR~; :'I~etis~t't5/PhD

Fbllowlng Is a list oC changes, additions, etc.

!trzIber oC schedules:

the
rersity. Full
lull·time.
han 90
ents IS
gram is
eir WQrl
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APPLE TREE
CRAFT & GIFT
1 0'6 Hwy 63 South
Adjacent to Walmart
Open until 9 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

REGISTRATION ,CLOSES AT 12 NOON-NOV. 5

Lois McCray of
THE FRENCH ROOM
wants to give your hair a personalized look!
Come in today and take
advantage of these specials:

$5.00-Haircut
$5.00-off perms (Reg. $25,00)
Expires 12-23-83 Please present this coupon.
364-4282 Open 9-5 Mon-Sat 211 E. 8th Street
Rolla, Mo

·' ...,.'••'.0"""",##"#,,,###,#,
tNTfllp~

ROTOCRAFT

FOREIGN

hpe,;mental
\.\.fc.~"",,,"..__ "J'~ CAR
ratar ·blades(IO ' ~~
tl'
long. 7" chord ,
~~~~~~es~~:~ and
aluminum. flush
remanufactured
rivets) for
V.W. oir-<ooled
gyrocopters . ~
CO engines for air ·
Rotorblade info 0
~
,...., boot" a ircraft ,
pock $3.00 ~
.
::: automobiles and
(0 ar
'4 00 ) ..:..
......
, gyrocopfers .
.
. ..
~ Also . a compl.t.
v seas
Offset Gimbal "
") stock of stondard
head plan. $8 .00 .
and perio'monco
(overseas $ 10 .00 ).
ports far V W en
Ferrous metals
(USA' ..
gines. whol~s~le ~nd
magno-fluwed .
retoil.

6's.

"0,

\...;), t..'

RICOt"dIIi Mkrofllm Vlt ..n , 12. PI-'I
N.. I35G.DO
Y.W. Pllfon & C,lInder Kttl 115.5 M,M. 1100 cc N•• at.50
.~

$115:.

U....
fllbMl" MS.•

...... Ctntrtfulll Ad""" Olltrtbutlr. Clp, Rltor, CNd . & PoIntJ Ia.•
Y.W. UIO, , . , , . , , . " hlliM 0 ..' .....1 GnUt: S.tI " .... $I. . . . . 11..'
. N. Plnon.l. C~~ ,

MISSOURI MINER

Sports

111=
-III

Thursday, October 27, 1983

1 Sig

4 Kap
Sig
Sig
Phi
Del

U M R suffers 4th straight loss
performance o f the Mine r
BY CHRIS COLONA
ballclub . Coac h Paul McNally
Playing in mi serab le co nfelt as th o ugh a ll fo ur of the
diti ons la st Saturday n ight,
tea m s will be goi ng to the
the men's soccer team lost for
nat io nal tournamen t.
its fo urth stra ight loss. The
Theweekend before UM SL,
rain and co ld weather that hit
the men lost twice in a t o urn athe R ol la area ove r h o mement in Wheaton, Illin ois. In
com in g weekend ca used th e
the first game they faced
fie ld to be a virtual swamp as
Wheaton College, a team
U M R squared off against
ranked fourth or fif th In
UMSLin theirfirstconference
Division Ill. and fell 2-\' "1
game.
, wasn't at all unhappy," said
For th e first 7 1 minutes of
McNally, "we were on ly one
the game, neither team sco red
well-placed shot away from
as both teams hllstled as though
going int o ove rtim e with
obli vio us to the weather. The
them." The shot came off a
Miners seemed t o have th e
restartjustou t sideof the UM R
upper hand early as they had
penalty area.
more c ha nces to score than
Getting two defenders hurt
UMSL but co uldn't find the
didn't help the Miners as they
- back of the net. Afte r U MSL
came back to face the seco ndwent a head 1-0, the M iners
ranked team in Division 11 ,
again threa tened, only t o be
Oakland Uni ve rsi ty, the ne x t
stopped b y the U MSL goalnight. Oakland too k ad va ntage
keepe r, th e soggy field or a
of a makes hift Miner line-up
co mbinati o n of both. With
and won 5-\.
on ly about five minutes left t o
" We were getting our licks
play, U MSL added an inbut lea rnin g what it's like to
surance goa l to finish th e
pla y the best," continued
,McNall y. "T hi s experience
scoring.
sho uld help us this year as well
Losing the last fo ur ga m es
is kind of misleading as to the as nex t. " The coach we nt on

Last Friday morning, the
M IAA conference cross country meet was held at th e UM R
go lf cou rse. And , t o make
sure that n o golfers would be
out o n the course during the
race. a week of rain was ordered .
The entire course wa s mud
a nd wa te r,j ust the perfec t da y

for mud wrestling. The real
trick was t o run the course
wi th o ut falling or getting your
s hoe stuck in the mud . One of
the NEMSU runners was "taken
o ut " at the 2 1/ 2 mile mark
when he slipped a nd ran into a
steel pole . T he res ults were a
s prai ned ankle and a bruised
s ho ulder. U MR's Keith Smith
fell while rou nd ing a corner at
23 / 4 miles, but got right back

Page 11

23 TJ-

24 TJ-!
25 A B
26 Th~

Singles:
Doubles:

Last Saturday night both the men's and women's UMR soccer teams hosted UMSL Although both
teams played well UMSL defeated both UMR teams- The men's final score was 2-0, UMSL over
UMR: The women's final was 1-0, UMSL over UMR, the final goal coming on a penalty kick in
overtime.

The MIAA women's crosscountry meet was held at the
UMR golf course Frida y
morning. It was cross-country
at its best , (depending on
whether you are running or
watching). The previous week
of rain left the course in bad
condition, to say the least.
Since the women run before
the men, the y had t o "break
in" the course and find all the
mud first. It was definitely the
most grueling 3. I miles they have faced this yea r, and at
the most imp ortant race so
far.
T he race's individual win ner
was C h ris Ridenour from SE
MO . in a time of 17:49 .5. The

Christopher Jewelers
Diamonds and Watches
903 Pine Rolla, MO 364-2264

.,

M-CLUB
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
This week's a thlet e of the
week is Janet Stones of the
women's soccer team . Janet
has bee i,.'t:>n e,' of ,th'e Miner's'

top sco rers t his seaso n. In last
week's co nt est aga inst Principia Co ll ege . J a net sco red
th ree goa ls to lead the Miners

in

sc~oring.

#

, .

FE

II

And womens crosscountry

up and kept on fighting.
Everyone in the race, got
covered with mud, but U M R
just didn 't get dirty enough.
The Miners were outclassed
on their ow n course, placing
5th out of the six conference
teams. The fin a l team results
were : I) NEMSU , 43 pts. ; 2)
NWMSU , 47 pt s.: 3) CMSU,'
67 pts .; 4) SEMSU, 68 pts.; 5)
U M R, 109 pts .. a nd Lincoln
with 180 pt s.
The individuar meet winner
was CMSU's Rick Sc hmidt ,

See Mens

/

Ka rtn O lse-n

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19 Tria
20 GD
21 Air
22 KA

A muddy weekend for UMR .....
BY DA N
LICHTENWALNER

5
6
7
8
9
10

to say that he wasn't unhapp y
with the team's effort, that
the y just needed more success
fini shing sco ring plays. Scoring
has been the main trouble of
the team a ll year.
In the U MSL game , tw o
Miners who see med to be a ll
over the fie ld we re captai n
Bryan Dickerson a nd sweeperback Kevin Keeney. Dickerson
was one of the defensemen
w h o got hurt in the Wheaton
game and was so rely missed
agains t Oak land . Co ming off
a ha mstrin g pull , Dicke rso n
hust led hard a ll night aga inst
UMSL a nd broke up many of
their offensive plays .
Coach McNally cited sop h omor e Jeff Smith for hi s
excellent play of late. Smith, a
midfield e r from CBC' Bigh
Schoo l, " h as show n he's reall y
a premiere pla yer by his play
aga inst top-notch teams," in
the coach's o pin ion.
The Miners play Southeast
Missouri S tate Friday night in
an atte mpt to improve their
7-7 record. The game is in
Rolla and set to start a t 7:00
p.m.

Mens crosscountry ...

2 TK
3 piK

Page 10

One Horse Books and Records
We Buy, Sell & Trade
Records, Cassettes, Paperbacks and
Rent Records.
Posters For Sale
808 Pine in Downtown Rolla
364-2244
10% off a ll purchases with thi s coupon
expires Nov . 3 1. 1983

finish was very close, as she
just managed to outkick Darla
Curp from CMSU . Despite
the mud and water on the
course, this time was only 5
seconds off of the course
record.
The final team scores were:
SE Mo ., 32 pts.; CM Mo., 49;
NE MO ., 55; NW Mo. , 91 ;
UMR, 141 ; and Lincoln, 172.
Although the team placed fifth,
some good performances were

obtained individually. Jill
Cameron led the Miners, finishing in 22nd place with a
time of 20:51. Gail Halsey was
next , finishing in 25th with a
time of 21:10. Both Gail and
Jill have been running well all
year and getting better week

See Womens
Page 11
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Martin Springs Drive
Rolla, Missouri 65401
(314) 364-5200
It's Our Annual
Halloween Costume
Party!!

$100 first prize
for Best Costume
Be ghostly, ghoulishy, horrible and ugly,
But be here Monday OCT 31.

Friday and Saturday
Oct 28 & 29th
Midnight Breakfast Buffet
.. f.r:Qr:n 12 a,m. to 2 a.m.

..

- -------

-
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'RI MINER

1M TENNIS RESULTS

27, 1983

PLACE TEAM SINGLES DOUBLES TOTAL 1M PTS.
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I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Sig Chi
TKE
PiKA
Kappa Sig
Sig Nu
Sig Pi
PhiKap
Delta Sig
FELA
Beta Sig
AE Pi
CC
RHA
CSA
Tech Eng
Sig Ep
Sig Tau
Lam Chi
Triangle
GDI
Air F .
KA
TJ-N
TJ-S
ABS
Theta Zi

Singles:

lst
2nd
Doubles: 1st
,nd

I
4
5
9
3
5
7
13
9
9
13
7
17
9
13
13
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
2

Sigma Chi
ABS
Delta Sigma Phi
Ka a Si ma

From pg. 10

lthoogh both

IUMSLover

,a1ty kick in

try

duaJly. Jill
Miners, fin'
llace with a
ilHalseywas
i 25th with a
nth Gail and
lning weJlaU
beller week

mens
11

ugly,

5
3
5
2
9
9
7
I
9
13
9
17
7
17
13
13
17
17
17
17
17
25
25
25
13

Womens
by week. Next for the Miners
was Karen Penney, finishing
28th with a time of 21 :32.
Karen showed the most improvement this week; even in
these bad conditions she improved her time dramatically.
Finishing out the Miner runners were Amy Noel. 23nd.

Mens
From pg. 10
with a time of 25:25. This is an
excellent time. considering the
slow course conditions. The
only Miner who really ran
well was Jim Bullard. finishing
in 6th place with a time of
25:44. Jim moved up to this
position after being in 13th
place halfway through the race.
This finish earned him an allconference ranking. The rest
of the Miner finishes were
rather disappointing: Dan
Marley. 23rd . (26:55); Keith
Smith. 24th. (27:05); Pete
Lichtenwalner. 25th, (27: 13);
Dan Lichtenwalner. 31st.
(27:38); Bob Sauer. 32nd.
(28:06); and Bruce Berwick.
33rd. (28:34).
It was a disappointing way
to finish the season's last home
meet. Coach Allgood was
admittedly disappointed with ·
the overall team performance.
Despite the rainy conditions.
plenty of fans still showed
their support, and the team
thanks them all for their cheers.
The team does have one last
chance to show what their
potential really is this Saturday
at the Regional meet in Wisconsin.
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6
7
10
II
12
14
14
14
18

22
22
24
24
26
26
26
34
34
34
34
34
42
42
42
2
13

105
102
99
96
93
87
87
87'
81
76.5
76.5
70.5
70.5
63
63
63
51
51
51
51
51
39
39
39
33
30

Neumann
Johnson
Kot!. Weida
Dunn Shaw

(23:43); and Karen Olsen, 34th
(24:36) .
The Lady Miners have been
getting faster all year. Hard
work has been paying off. The

,..&.
estyle
zza

1M

playoffs

BY SCOTT WHITE
With the tide waters subsiding. intramural football began
drawing to a close as playoff
action began this week. In a
Sunday night encounter. Pi
Kappa Alpha gained a 24-7
win over Lambda Ch i Alpha
to avenge an earlier regular
season loss. The Pikes then
moved to a Monday night
encounter with Sigma Phi
Epsilon. the winner to gain
sole possession of second place
in League II . Division I and
move into the playoffs. Sigma
Phi Epsilon took that opportunity with a convincing 31-12
win over the Pikes.
Sig Ep (6-2) will now face
Sigma Nu (6-1) Tuesday in a
semifinal encounter . Tech
Engine (7-0) finished the regular season undefeated with a
hard-fought 21-17 win over
Lambda Chi Alpha to move
into semifinal action against
Phi Kappa Theta (5-2).
I n Division 11 play. the
brothers of Alpha Epsilon Pi
(7-0). proceeding through
obscurity and unnoticed by
the Mo. Miner staff. finished

the regular season undefeated
with a 28-0 blanking of Air
Force. The Miner expresses
their sincere apologies for the

begin
lack of accuracy in the reporting of AEPi's accomp li shments. AEPi will face Campus Christian Hou se (5-1) in a

Tuesday night semifina l game.
Alpha Phi Alpha (5-0) faces
GDI (5-2) in the other sem ifinal game.

SKOAt:BANDITS:-presents:

FLING
DAYTONA BEACH SWEEPSTAKES·
Grand Prize: 10 FREE trips to Daytona Beach. Other
prizes offered in addition to the Grand Prize, are: Two
windsurfers, two home computer systems, 100 Skoal
Bandit racing jackets, and 1000 Skoal Bandit t-shirts.
Entry forms available at these locations:

women have one more race
this Saturday, the regional
meet in Wisconsin . This should
prove to be the toughest competition all year.

Kroger

605 West 4th

Big Star

Hwy. 72
1106 N. Bishop

Majik Mart
Midget Mart
National

l711 N. Bishop
Forum Plaza

BEST PIZZA
IN TOWN

PASTAS, PIZZA, SALAD,
COLD BEER AND WINE
Free party room
WE 1901 N. Bishop
is available
DELIVER Rolla, MO

-

-No purchase necessary. must be 18 or over

© 1983 U .S . Tobacco Company

For your Halloween Celebration, take
time out to spruce up your appearance
with one of our 5 qualified hair
this celebration we will offer price

designers. During
reductions on our most

popular services. A precision

cut with style now $2 off.

Any type of wave, now $5 off.
Stop by for hair care products plus our Halloween 'temporary'
haircolor spray. Walk-ins welcome or call for an appointment
at 364-7130. Close to campus (601 Kingshighway)
Expires October 31, 1983.

364-7130
1001 Kingshighway Rolla, Mo. (Plaza Laundramat Building-downstairs)

Lady

UMR
skydivers

--------------------------------------------

trade

Miners

pi a defenders on a long punt
fr om goal ie Lisa Frumhoff.
Socce r fa ns who turned out S he eas ily sla mm ed the ball
fo r the b<t two wo men's ga mes int o the net on a o ne-o n-one
with the opposing goalie.
~~ains l Pri nci pia Co llege a nd
The shut- out ma tch , Li sa
UMS l fo und plent y of exc itemenl a nd lots to cheer abo ut. Frumh off s fo urth, marked the
T he La dy Mine rs took o n incepti o n of a new offensive
Principia a week ago T uesday strategy for the Lady Miners.
a nd sO lidl y t ro un ced th em 8- The success of the ma neuve rs
O. 1\ mere six minut es int o the e n co u rage d Coa ch P a ul
ga me, S usa n S hrum placed a Mc Na ll y to co ntinu e usi ng
, hOI from j ust insi de the area them in the im po rt a nt match
up a nd ove r th e goa lie's a rm s aga inst' U MSL last Saturd ay.
I n the prev io us match-up
int o Ih e net. Du ring th e fi rst
half.l\ngie McE nt ire a nd Ja net betwee n UMR a nd UMS L
Slones co mbin ed to score IWO thi s yea r, th e Min ers held Ihe
more goa ls o n identica l pl ays:
McE nti rc se nd inga corner kick
10 Slo nes. who the n headed
Ih e ball inl O Ihe goa \. Stones
scored for U M R a Ihi rd time
Ih a l ha lf when she was a ble to
break away from th e PrinclBY T RAC Y BOLAN D
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Riverwomen to a 0-0 tie in
regulation playing time. In the
mandatory overtime, however,
U MSL managed to gain the
upper hand over the Miners
a nd defeat them 3-1 . Quite
underst a nd a bly , the U M R
wo men were anxiously awa itin g th e U MS L game, when
ad ded experience from the last
ga me and th e h o me fi e ld
a d va nta ge would hopefull y
co mbine to give the wo men
the ed ge they needed to overthrow UM SL.
Alas , it was not to be. On ce
ag ain . th e Min e rs pl aye d

U MS L to a 0-0 tie during regulation time . Although overtime periods were not mandatory in this match, the women
were determined to continue
the fight , to force UMSL into
defending their Western Region number one ranking.
UM S Ldefended well against
U M R, a nd their chance to
score ca me when one of the
Riverwomen broke away from
her Miner defender for a oneon -one confront a tion with
U M R goalkeeper Lisa Frumhoff. Frumhoff came out of
the goa l a nd executed a beau-

shu·t outs

tiful slide-tackle, neatly removing the ball from the
U M SL player's possession. The
player could not reverse her
momentum , however, and fell
over Frumhofrs outstretched
body. At this point, the referee made a call of tripping
against Frumhoff. A penalty
kick ensued, and despite a
heroic effort from Frumhoff,
the ball sped past her hands
for the only goal of the game.
Even though a rain-soaked
crowd cheered and supported
the Miners for the rest of the
game, the momentum had been

lost , and the match ended 1-0.
The women still have plenty
of matches left to bring their
present 6-4 record up even
further. This Saturday they
play Quincy College at 2 p.m.
Show your support of a successful sport and be there.

Next week
1M football
Fi na I resu Its

Sillier Bullet Refused Entry to Daytona 500.
Threatens Lawsuit'
I-:h('r

:,~;;:~~I' ;'

""II

t· ... "ht ( (I

. J
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::;::::::::1
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TV7, Roll
ciallelevision
broadcas ll
November
which will op
'Iomidnighl, v
uansmiss io
viewers.

"Our rang
age of aboll
radius of

•

lid Our Uhf t~:"I!)~

BY PAUL

BY JANE S H EP UTI S
T he U M R S po rt Pa rac hul e
Club had it s first Co lleg ia te
S ky Di ving mee tlhi s se mester
lasl wee kend. Oct. 2 1-2 3. Rolla's pa rac hul ists hosted Ihe
acc uracy a nd fo ur-wa y speed
co mpetition s at the C uba Airpo rt 79 mil es so ut h of St.
Lo ui s.
Alth o ugh represe nl a li ves
fr om Ka nsas Cit y Uni versit y.
Min o u a nd Lex in gto n. Misso uri did co me to th e meet
alon g with U M R student spectato rs. the dri n ling conditi ons
da mpened auend a nce.
11 d id nOI ra in in C uba as il
did here Homecoming wee kend . bUI the four-way speed
ra ce was ca ncelled beca use of
dense cl oud cove r a t 3000 feet.
In Ihis parti cula r co mpetiti on each lea m jumps fr o m its
plane at 5000 o r 6000 feet ,
then the four tea m members
ma neuver inl o a s kydi ver's
"sta r" co nfigurati on. The tea m
Iha t d oes Ihis Ihe quickest
wins.
Bad visibil ilY. however. kepI
pl a nes a lm ost below 3000 fe et.
so pa ra chuti sls did not have
Ihe spa ce 10 get into and OUI of
a co nfiguralion in lime to co nIr ollheir descents.
I n I he a cc u ra cy co nte st ,
wh ere pa rti cipa nt s try 10 land
on a len-centimet er di sh duringa 3000-foo l fa ll , tw o UMR
Par ac hutin g C lu b members
won. Jim Morri s won in Ihe
Masler Parac huli st class co mpelili on. a nd Mik e Kell y wo n
Ih e Inl e rm e di a t e C lass
Co mpetiti on.
Ro ll a 'S tw o o th e r tea m
members. Bill Slormes a nd
Lynn Va nd erledn . a re both
class ifi ed as Mas ter Jumpers.
The Beg inners Class ca nce lled
beca use of the wet la nding
co nditions.
Acco rding to tea m member
Mik e Kell y. R o ll a w o n
beca use. " We practice a lot
a nd have so me experienced
peo ple. We al so had the home
sky adva ntage."
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